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of Bombs/Big Push’ Expected
Words Wax 
Warm With 
Politicos

iBvTfre AHPo<‘iat?<! Pie»*)
The political temperature climbed 

today under hot applications b.v 
Oofemor Dewey and Senator Tru- 
man, Dewev calling the Roosevelt 
admlinstration "the most spectacu- 
lar collection of tncomiSetenant peo
ple who ever held public office.'' and 
Truman labeling Dewey a “ fence 
ekrnrl-Uer" with a low opinion of 
American capacity.

Also warming things up were In
terior Secretary Ickes and Rep. Clare 
Boothe Luce. Ickes said the republi
can presidential candidates “one 
principle is to do whatever is neces
sary to be elected."

Mrs. Luce, saying the CIO politi
cal action committee was "Hitlerian 
in concept" and stemmed “from the 
philosophy of Karl Marx," declared 
that this group of Roosevelt sup
porters "Is nazl German sauerkraut 
With Soviet Russian dressing.’-'

While President Roosevelt awaited 
his next scheduled speech, on fore
ign policy Saturday night, Dewey- 
traveled back to New York after 
leaving these questions with a St 
Louis audience:

“ Is the tired and quarrelsome nev. 
deal all America has to offer? Must 
we go back to leaf raking and doles?
Must our returning heroes go on 
the same old WPA? Must our farm
ers go back to detailed control by 
a host of new deal agents, with fall
ing prices to boot?"

Dewey also said that “ this idea 
of keeping men in the army for fear 
that they won’t get jobs after the 
war is a report made public last year 
by Mr. Roosevelt himself." He said 
this report came from a presiden
tially-appointed conference on post
war readjustment.

Truman, running for vice presi
dent with Mr. Roosevelt on the 
democratic ticket, speaking in Los 
Angeles, also posed some questions.
Saying that "for six years the re
publican candidate has been seeking 
the presidency." he asked.

“Do you remember the republican 
candidate as a courageous, leader 
Who took strong stands x x x that 
were proved correct by subsequent 
events? Or do you remember him 
as an office seeker dealing in plati
tudes and sitting on the fence wait
ing to find out which way to jump?"

In 1940, Truman said. Dewey 
pooh-poohed the President's goal of 
50 000 planes, whereas “we arc build- 
IrtB airplanes at x x x twice the 
number Mr. W W T sa lfl was impos
sible." Truman drew the conclusion 
that "under a President like the 
republican candidate, we would have 
set our sights too low."

Ickes, In his speech at Newark. N 
likewise called Dewey a straddler, 

saying "the republican word weav
ers and advertising experts arc try
ing to persuade you to accept an 
ersatz, synthetic Mr. Dewey of lumi
nous convictions."

Mrs. Luce's appearance was before 
a Pittsburgh audience, to which she 
said “Mr. Dewey's opponent Is in
deed' indispensable to the comittun- 
ist-cor.trolled political action com
mittee." T .

In Washington today R  J Tho
mas, president of the CIO united 
auto workers and treasurer of the 
national citizens political action 
committee, said »> a formal state
ment that Mrs. Luce had asked PAC 
support lor her own campaign and 
now "seems to be giving a demon
stration of another playwrights 
Unes: Hell hath no fury like a wom-

“ o ^ J o t in  W. Bricker, the republi
can vice presidential candidate, will 
speak tonight at San Diego C a lT  
(11 p m., ewt.. Blue network). He 
told a San Beranardtno audience 
last night that • expanslon of fed- 
eral activttv into local affairs x x x 
opens the door to political domina
tion of them." __________

Small Child's Mother ir is h  FRITZ' 
Strangled With Slip

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1 7 - ^ ) -  
Strangled and raped, the body of 
Mrs Agnes Aguon. 23-year-old 
mother of a li-months-old baby, 
was found In the doorway of her 
apartment early today

Deputy Coroner Harold Honoie 
s»id Pshe had been killed with her 
own slip, which was knotted about 
her throat. He said robbery ap
parently was not the motive as a 
Jmfse containing $44 was found
beside her body.

Her husband is a U. S. navy sail
or serving in the South Pacific.
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Fleet Turns Tail’, Runs, 
Nimitz, Raids Continuing

$21,000 Is 
Sought In 
Chest Drive

Little
Made

Progress Is 
In Aachen

Two US Warships 
Quit With Small 
Damage, Noi Sunk

By LEONARD MILL1MAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
The Japanese fleet refused to 

fight Adm. William F. Halsey’s 
powerful Third fleet off Formo
sa. Adm. Chester W. Nimitz said 
today in flatly contradicting Tok
yo’s boasts of an “overwhelming 
victory.”

Part of the enemy fleet came 
out of hiding, but turned tail 
and fled when they saw the 
American force, the Pacific com
mander announced. He added:

• No American carriers or battle
ships have been badly damaged 
in a week of aerial hammering 
at Japan's inner defense line.

• The only tw o. JLJ. S. warships 
knocked out of action—apparent
ly destroyers or cruisers—were hit 
by land-based torpedo planes. 
Both ships retired with small 
casualties.

A Japanese cruiser, apparently 
fleeing from Halsey's force, was 
sunk in the South China sea by 
the U. S. China-based 14tli air 
force.
An accompanying destroyer was 

probably sunk, Gen. Joseph W. 
Ctilwell announced, and 48.000 tons 
oi shipping was bombed and pos
sibly sunk in Hongkong hartx>r 
where it had sought refuge from 
Adm. Marc A. Mitscher’s carrier 
forces. *

Ninilts’s answer to Tokyo claims 
that as many as 52 American ships 
were sunk or damaged came os 
Superforts from China smashed at 
Formosa for the third time within 
four days, and carrier planes open-
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Norwegian Pol Is 
'Boiling' Again

STOCKHOLM. Oct 17—</P)—Con
ditions In Norway arc fast approach
ing an explosion. The Germans, 
fearing revolt, are attempting to 
smash the home front organization 
with increased terror.

Norwegian legation sources raid 
today more than 1,000 Norwegian 
hostages have been seized In the 
last few weeks. Arrests as often-as 
possible are mace of likely under
ground leaders. Prisons and con
centration camps arc filled.

Norwegian sources say German 
patrols search homes and gathering 
places day and night and that very 
often. Norwegians are shot "by mis
take "

Violent sabotage is In creasing in 
addition to the, passive resistance 
and causing nervousness among the 

See NOWEGIAN. Page 8

Transportation 
Shortage To Be 
Here Alter V-E

Pampa’s Community Fund goal 
j for 1914 has been set at $21,000, 
j i. W. Carman, general eo-choir-1 
1 man announced today after the fund ! 
j board had approved budgets sub- 1 
milled bv the six participating lo- | 

j a’ agencies.
Ail money raised In the Pampa j 

campaign, which 0|>ens with an ad- | 
vanced gift drive Friday morning, |

I will be used in Pampa, Gorman j 
|-laird. None of the money is to'
: be sent to outside agencies, 
j  With the advanced gift drice 
opening Friday, workers plan to j 
start individual solicitations Mon- j 
(lay.

The advanced gift drive will be 
In charge of A. J. Beagle and R. \ 
G. Hughes.

Co-chnirmcn Garmau and E J. 
Dunigan announced today the fol- j 

i lowing participating agencies:
Boy Scouts. $3,503; Girl Scouts. 

$3,875: American Legion. $6,030 (for

BULLETIN
LONDON, Oct. 17.— (AP)— Cologne shuddered today 

under 4,000 tons of American bombs looted by a great ar
mada of 2,100 planes while other U. S. aircraft from Italy 
bombed industrial targets in the Vienna area.

Cologne, 40 miles beypnd the beleagi/ercd German fron
tier city of Aachen, received its worst single bombing of the 
war from a fleet of 1,300 Flying Fortresses and 800 fighter 
escorts. The bombers swept over in three waves ia lest 
than an hour.

By J. R. TRIPLET
Associated Press War Editor

The Germans said the Red army hod thrust to tha East 
Prussian border in a great new offensive on the eastern front 
and that American and British forces word building up far 
another big push from the west. The Lithuanian town of 
Vilkaviskis was reported the pivot of the Russian attack.

1,500 Tanks Ready To Spring
The N azi high command stepped up its counterblows along

. welfare and civic center); Salvation
CHICAGO. Oct. 17—(A i—An arnij Ar)in *5,900, and $475 for .admin- 

and navy officer and a leading ship- ,stnlUon ^ponses, 
per representative, in a radio broad- ! T , Pa COmmunitv chest drive !

1 cast todav, declared there will be no- mlrelv a rj,v . 1 , _  , . . . . . . .
letup in military demands for trans- : ^.m ^ign. tiic directors of the !rh? western front as the Berlin radio declared the Americans
portation after victory In Europe. ,.om'rmlnit,y fund yesterday voted to ! were preparing a new drive and that the B ritish  Second army,

The transportation job. they as- withdraw from the United War backed by 1 ,500 tanks, was "a t the ready" in the Niimegen- 
serted in their prepared talks over chest * drive with which the fundi . , '  . , u  „ 7  j  '  ■
station WLS, will become more dir- Lva;. affiliated last year..This action i Arnhem  area o f eastern Holland
ficult and more exacting. Men and I was taken. directors said, when stale ; (J S. troops aligned east of Aachen last night threw back 
material headed for the Pacific the- ,\Var fund officials rejected Pamra's | the heQviest counterattack yet mounted in that sector. The

r n r i i io e t  ¡’n r  a v p n iiP A n  n i l f i t f l  i l l  l l f lP  1 _ . '  ■ i

The m an, who, it would seem by the news from the Pa
c if ic , is about to m ake good his vow to return to the Ph ilip 
pines to drive out the invaders, is Gen. Douglas M acA rth u r, 
above A fte r  leaving doomed Corregidor in 1942, against 
his w ill but in obedience to orders, Gen. M acA rth u r said in 
A u stra lia : " I  cam e through, and I shall return "

Record Amount o f M ail Is 
Handled for Men Overseas
•Holiday packages fur GI's abroad land including December 10. upon 

were kept rolling through parcel presentation by the sender of a 
windows at the Pampa postoffice | change of address notification from 
during the mailing period up until 1 the addressee, received subsequent 
6:20 yesterday and Postmaster W .lto September 30

The parcels, however, must come

[ W A R  IN BRIEF
Hy The Associated Tress

WESTERN FRONT — U- S. 
troops hurl bark heaviest German 
counter assault east of Aachen, 
Canadians advance more than 
half mile in push to open Ant
werp approaches.

PACIFIC — Japanese fleet re
fused to fight U. S. Third fieri 
•ft Formosa, Adm. Nimitz says; 
only two American warships 
knocked out of action.

EASTERN FRONT—Berlin re
ports great Russian offensive 
reaches East Prussian border dc-

fT o N O O N —Over 1.J00 U. 8. war- 
planrs bomb Cologne sixth time 
in alx days.

UONDON—Berlin reports high 
fiungartan officers have "gone 
•V«r to the Soviets," Indicating 
•pen revolt Ih Hungarian army.

ROME — British tra p » patrol 
Athens streets after breaking up 
clashes between rival Greek fac-

» .
F1v?-°oe Garage, 800 8. Cuy 1er.

B Weatherred stated that there 
were more packages handled this 
year than at any other year.

"Postoffice personnel took more 
packages through the windows yes
terday than during any day while 
Christmas parcels were' allowed. A 
continuous line of mailers faced the 
parcel window from 8 a. m. until 
6:20 p m Personnel worked over
time in order to allow people to do 
last-minute mailing,' Weatherred 
said. •

The postmaster «gain  stressed the 
importance • of properly wrapped 
boxes. He said. No matter where 
the package is going, it is most 

j  necessary tha it be wrapped and 
j tied securely and always addressed 
clearly and properly."

Weatherred also announced that

within Hie prescribed limits of

atcr will be moved through the At 
lantic and Gulf ports as well as the 
Pacific ports, they di closed, became 
west coast ports "will not have the 
capacity to handle all of the traffic 
moving to the Pacific." '

Brig Gen. Andrew F McIntyre, 
of Washington, chief of the rail di
vision of the army transportation 
corps predicted that the army's load 
on the transcontinental railroads 
will about double with the shift cf 
the war emphasis to tlie Pacific.

Gen. McIntyre said that In addi
tion to the heavier traffic westward 1 
the transportation job will be com 
plicated by the longer distances in 
volvcd.

request for a reduced quota in line ( _  ,
national and state reduc- 1 Germ ans gained  no groundwith the 

lions Shis year. A  stiffened Germ an reaction to Am erican gains in the 
j A achen  sector was evident today, as doughboys worked slowly 

deeper into the ruins in house to house fighting.Eisenhower Will _ _  _
Vest More Power Nazi Counterattack F ails
In De Gaullisls

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 — DP) — 
I  I General Dwiglu D. Elsenhower Is 

expected to turn over to the De 
Gaulle administration in a few days 

_  . . _ , _  _  „  „¡fo rm a l authority over all the terri-
Rear AdnttraLEverett G. Morscll Uorv of metropolitan France except 

of Chicago, district supply officer of I ^  , areas ahd acllVc combat
the ninth naval district, said that ' 1
our transcontinental railroad.-, will

be callecj up6n to haul more and 
more navy traffic as the tide of mil
itary transportation Is diverted west- 
w(i|$. x x x The increase In demands 
for stripping facilities to the west 
coast will not be delayed until V-E 
cfay—it is a current need, x x x The 
navy's requirement for the Pacific I 
phase of the war will continue to 
increase no matter what- happens In 
Europe.”

George H. Shafer of St. Paul, pres
ident of the national association of 
shippers advisory boards, predicted 
a tighter car situation o’n the rail
roads when more military traffic 
starts flowing toward the Pacific.

Canal Finances 
Rather Confused

weight and size and be endorsed oration.

PARIS. Oct, 17—DPI—One of tile] 
big-time financial world's most in- 
th icatc and fascinating games, the I 
game of Suez canal shares, is re
suming full blast in France's se
curity marts. The “score” at the I 
moment L%—nobody knows who owns I 
the Suez canal 

The 100-nrile lockless ditih coll- \ a  j  f _  J
nectlng the Red sea with the Medi- | UUC6I116 IS *1111116181/ 
terranean is so important militarily J
and economically that it is operat- I c  P a t - c o r f
ed as an international project. Bql O v IU C IIL C  15 *  ttsSGU 
financially It Is a semi-private corp-

Siegfried line batteries loosed their heaviest fire of thecanj- 
oaign yesterday against Am erican positions north of Aachen. 
Germ an troops counterattacked va in ly  east of the encircled 
city

Strik ing  at Germ an transport lines and war centers less than 
40 m iles east of Aachen , more than 1,300 U. S. heavy bomb
ers raided Cologne for the sixth  tim e in six days. Swift Brit
ish Mosquito bombers had ’ attacked the Rhineland city before 
dawn

In the Netlverlands, B ritish  Second arm y troops operating 
against somewhat lessened enemy opposition fought the Ger
m ans In the streets of Venray, in a great bend of the Moos 
(M euse) only eight m iles from the -Retch frontier;

The total of Germ ans captured in western “. Europe since 
D-day, June 6, mounted to 606 ,666 .

The  m ilita ry  cris is  in the Balkans heightened even as the 
Germ ans announced that the Russians, already pressing heav- 

beeiTth"1 lack of Communication and ) ily down from newly captured Riga in a drive which overran 
transportation Tadhtles. ! 1 6  cornm unitics, hod opened a heavy offensive north of War-

Elsenhowcr lias had top responsi- i 
b illty 'for French affairs spice D- 
day because all activities of the 
the military necessity of defeating 
country had to be subordinated to j 
Germany. Now only the combat 
zones, certain great supply ports 
and some key rail lines have prim
ary military importance.

For some weeks after I he allied 
drive across northern France Gen- | 
crel de Gaulle made it clear to I 
Ihe allied high command that lie I 
did not dr:..ire the country to be 
turned back to him qutikly. -I

Now. however, De Gaulle lias eon- | 
veved to allied authorities the Idea 
that, h«- b. ready to take control 
and full responsibility for order In 
the country.

zones
Elsenhower will take the action 

by designating the sections of France 
not In the present fighting zones 
as an “Interior zone."

The effect will be the transfer 
to General dp Gaulle and his as-, 
,Delates of virtually complete con
trol over almost all ot France. This 
may speed up the political organ
ization of the country although the 
principal delaying factor so far has

saw ' _  ■ W
Street fighting raged in the heart of Belgrade. Russian, 

Bulgarian  and Yugoslav forces expanded their control of the 
Trons-Ba lkan  ra ilw ay to a t least 175 m iles, creating furthet 
d ifficu ltie s  for the Germ an forces straggling up from Greece 
and A lban ia , Morshqt T ito  announced cqpture of Sveto
K la ra , two miles from the C roatian  cap ita l of Zagreb.__________

German account, a tank bat-By
tie ro?ed only flowr 50 miles from 
Budapest, the capital of war-weary 
HunKOry Moscow remained : ilrnt, 
about Russia» npcniUona In tlmt̂  
area. The first Hungarian attempt 
to withdraw’ from the war. however, 
appeared crushed

A Berlin broadcast said regent

Houses To Take 
Up Bill Later

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 
 ̂j Congress expects to ttickle the con-

ami 1st ice 
the allies I

Admiral Nicholas Hoithy hud can-1 troversla, issuc of compulsory
time military training after

17

"Fritz," a scarcely apt 
name for on Irish Red- Set
ter, looks mournful as he 
sits in quarantine at the 

fen n e ls  of the D u m b  
Friends' League in England, 
wdftirvg for his leg, doubly 
fractured, to heal. He was 
brought to Er 
man General 
was captured at Brest.

tnaland  by G er
ii Ram cke, who

Christmas Parcel. ' Only one such 
parcel will be accepted from any one 
person to any one individual having 
an overseas APO address. Parcels 
mailed to personnel at posts, camps, 
and stations within the United 
States will be given directory ser
vice and forwarded to oversea sta
tions if the addressees are transfer
red abroad prior to delivery. Weath
erred stated.

"Only through the wholehearted 
cooperation of the mailing public In 
complying with the mailing rules 
will it be possible for the govern
ment to handle the tremendous 
amount of oversea mail. In comply
ing with these rules you have made 

Christmas parcels for army person-I it possible to have these parcels de- 
nel cn route overseas shortly before ) livered on time to the American 
or subsequent to October 15. would soldier overseas.” postmaster Wcath- 
be accepted after October 16, up to I erred concluded.

Last Services Are 
Planned for Willkie

RUSHVILLE, Ind., Oct. 17—«P i -  
Friends and neighbors met today 
to pay final tribute to Wendell L. 
Willkie.

A brief service was planned this 
afternoon nf the mortuary In which 
the body of the 1340 republican 
presidential nominee has rested since 
It. was brought here from New 
York, where be died Oct. 8

Shortly before sundown, it will 
be taken to East Hill cemetery, Its 
final resting place.

Mrs. Edith Willkie, the widow, 
accompanied by her son. Lt.. Philip 
Willkie, and a group of New York 
friends arrived this morning from 
New York.

Increase Noled in 
Week's Oil Output

Its securities for half a 
have been one of the world’s most 
lucrative investments—so lucrative 
that speculation in Suez shares has 
become a game quite apart from 
the canal Itself.

There was a report 
German occupation of Franc 
the Germans, by manipulating i 
French securities, had cornered a 
working majority of Suez shores. 
This would be a financial coup of 
no mean proportions.

Tl:e Gentians, in 1940. ordered the 
French people to turn in their Suez 
shares to bo impounded but many 
did not do so and continued trad
ing in the black market was pos
sible because of France’s loose sys
tem of registering securities.

MELBOURNE. Australia. Oct 
i —(,Pi—Quccnie, 40-year-old elephant 

cm rj and favorite of dhlldrrn at the 
Melbourne zoo.-was convicted today 
of murdering her keeper.

The verdict was reached by the 
city coroner after a formal court 

rinrire f|„, hearing.' Prosecution witnesses test-, 
during the | jflcd t h a t  Queenie •deliberately j 

1 crushed Thomas Lawson. 68-year- 
old keeper, with her trunk and 
then knelt on his chest.

Defense counsel—the lirst attor- j 
nevs to represent an animal in 
Australian legal history—presented ‘ 
evidence that for 30 years Queeuic j 
had gently carried children around 
ttic zoo,' , , [

The coroner s verdict was ttint J 
Queonic may never carry children j 
again.

celled tin? plea lor an
which he addressed to ----- - PiPrtton with
Sunday. Count Ferenc f “ “ L i  Hni.se mriitorv c 
cd a new pro-German government 
after Horthy, the Germans said.

" ‘ lYmlo-callcd free Hungarian radio! Chairman Reynolds (D-N. O.) fold 
said patriots and nazl sympathizers reporters he would summon the 
fought in the streets of Budapest I senate military committee to meet 
and that Hungarian labor leaders! the week of Nov. 14 and would peo-

both Senate and
House military committee* to be
called into session to consider pend
ing bills.

bad 
cast 
were
P“St.

In Italy

colled strikes. A Paris broad- 
said 10 Hungarian divisions 
marching on nazi-held Budn-

Marshal Gen. Al-Field
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SPIR IT  W IFE'?

THE ROAD TO RERUN
By 'Hir Awofiatcd I* reus

1— Western Front: 302 miles 
(from west of Durcn).

2— Russian Front; 310 miles (from
Warsaw).

3— Italian Front; 500 miles (from 
Liver* nano).

pam-

TULSA, Okla., Dct. 17 — (JT) — 
United States crude oil production 
increased 24,300 barrels daily in 
the week ended Oct. 14 to 4,721,650 
barrels dally, the Oil and Gas 
Journal said today.

California output gained 5,750 
barrels a day to 892.500; Texas, 50 
to 2,133,400; East Texas, 50 to 
371.400; Oklahoma. 1.200 to. 345,- 
250; Illinois. 9,900 to 204,700; Kan
sas, 16,600 to 267,901, and Michigan, 
300 to 52,20(1 .

Production in Louisiana dropped 
o ff 600 barrels a day to .'163.200; 
Eastern Fields, 2,500 to 07,000, and 
the Rocky Mountain region, 2,750 
to 126,750.

w a r  f u n d  Ad d r e s s

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 —OP) 
—¡President Roosevelt Is sched
uled for his customary 5-mtnute 
radio talk In the Interest of the 
national war fund at 9:30 p. m„ 
OWT., tonight.

Barb
Hardware

la  this way the Germans through | f i n a n c e  I n f l u e n c e
■nneh OnlcUnn- d r o t t ’ m o il m il  Iff 1 '

Is Being Banned
PARIS. Oct. 17 — </b—Financial ; 

advertising has been banned from | 
newspapers arid other periodicals j 
under a new ordinance of the min- j 
istry of Information published to- j
dlThe undue influence of financial ' 
advertisers has been cited under 
the liberation regime as. one of the 
French press' shortcomings before 
the wrar.

acquire Suez shares. Naturally no 
German is in a position now to 
exercise his rights and the straw 
men, if they hold certificates, may- 
fall heir to them.

Of the effective 800,000 thousand 
shares, 353,024 by latest report are 
In the hands of the British govern
ment. The other 446,796 shares are 
scattered over the globe, potentially 
holding the secret of who really 
"owns" the canal.

The canal management does not 
know because there has been no 
stockholders' meeting since June 3. 
1940, Just before the fall of France 
when the 1839 profits \Vcn- divided. 
The profits since then have been 
Impounded in Egypt and England 
awaiting the next meeting-

New Replacement 
Center Is Planned

GAINESVILLE, Oct. 17—(AV The 
formation of an advanced Infantry 
replacement training center at Camp 
Howse was announced today by Brig. 
Gen. Paul C. Paschal, who arrived 
today to assume command.

Although no definite starting date 
has been announced, the daily ar
rival of officer staff members and 
cadre la indicative of an early open
ing of the Intensive training cycle* 
to to  Held here.

FOUR YEARS AFÖ TODAY
Bv Tit" Piths

Oct. 17, 1940—British planes hit 
Tobrusk in Libya and Axis planes 
raid Alexandria In Egypt.

WEATHER FORECAST
WFJ5T TEXAS— 
Fair this after
noon. tonight and 
Wednesday, not 
much change h 
temperature.
e A. U........— -W
7 A. M...........— 4»

SIS A. M.
I A  it

i  f ts ir» 15 »m ‘■Sw&frj

Mrs. Shannon Carter, 
above, Los Angeles, was 
charged with inducing the 
late Eugene MacDonald to 
will his $70,000 estate- to 
her, claiming that she was 
MacDonald's "wife in a 
formef life." His parents 
testified he was of unsound 
mind when the will was 
made in 1943, asked that it 
b e  nullified.

pose that the committee 
sideratlon of the subject at once, 
without waiting for the new coa- 
gress to be installed In January.

At the same time, leader* of the 
¡house military committee disclosed 
t hat tentative arrangement* have 
been made for that group to atari 
separate hearings on the propoaal 
shortly after congress, reassembles 

I following the current recess.
Peynolds said he considered It 

I inevitable that congress will enact 
I a peacetime training law. Several 
such bills are awaiting action of 
the military commlttecc.

Religious Groups 
Back Pres. Rainey

AUSTIN, Oct. 17 — (AT-Three 
Austin religious group« today dt- 
rcrti'd to state officials an open
letter expressing confidence In the 
character and ability of Dr. Homer 
Price Rainey and making known 
their hope that he be maintained 
os president of the University of 
Texas.

Endorsing the letter were the 
executive committee of the 
Council of churches, the 
Ministerial association am 
University Religious Workers 
i lotion.

Dr. Rainey last i 
a list, o f 16 "restrictive 
which the board of 
university had impos 
nd to Impose on 
next scheduled 
28, probably In HO 
cy himself has describe 
lion between him and 
Ing board as "critlcaL"

Approval of the letb 
a list of five "conv 
to Governor 
to the board
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First Christian 
Group To  Meet for 
Business Session

The executive board of the Wo-
Hen's Council will meet Wednesday 
i  1:30 in the Loyul Women's class 

. of the First Christian yhurth 
Mrs. C. T. Hightower president of 
the council, will preside.

A  nursery lor pre-schonl il ikiitii 
Will be conducted by Mrs. Ethel 
Olsen

The regular meeting of the council 
fill begin at 2:30 with Mrs. C. T  

Hightower conducting the business
The program has been nrranged 

y Mrs. Fred Lamb Mi Fred 
3wggay will give a talk on "How to 

1 deraj will give an interpretation of 
I'♦Study a Picture," Mrs Charles Ma- 
I ' the picture of “Christ in Gethsem- 

ane" by Johann Hoffman; Mrs jC 
T. Hightower will Rite a musical
reading

Refreshments will center around 
the Hallowe'en theme.

■ THE PAMPA NEWS,

Birthday Dinner 
| Given in Maple 

Home Saturday
Mrs. Henry Maple of Phillips sta 

tion, west of LeFors, honored her 
father, M. C. Mauk. of Chelsea, 

n, Okla., on his 67th birthday anniver- 
n  aary with a dinner given in their 

home Saturday.
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs Lee 

v Dick and family, Mr. and Mrs.
• Henry Maple and family. Mr. and 
- Mrs. Pete Mauk of Borger. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Mauk and family of Phil
lips. Mrs. LaVern Richardson of 

-Graham, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Dick. 
Chelsea. Okla., and the honoree Mr 
Mauk.__________ _

At one time there were over 5.000 
.Shaking Quakers, or "Shakers' ns 

| ;• they were called. In America Now 
there are less than 501 1 • 1

Maryland, one of the thirteen ori
ginal states, was named after thej 
mother of Charles II.

New Mexico becume a state on j 
["’ January 6. 1912. the 47th stale to 

’ be admitted to the Union

Tes Trams Club 
Will Sect New
Officers Monday

Plaas for club reorganization were 
made when members of the Tes 
Trams club met lost night in the 
home of Jcanle Branson. 701 N 
Somerville

The nominating committee, with 
club members, presented names to 
fUl various club offices. Members 
will vote by ballot at the meeting 
next Monday night. At that time. 
thn new president will take charge 
of the meeting which wUl be held 
in the home of Gwendolyn Mc
Adams. 1213 Duncan.

Plans lor rush week were also 
-rinded tiring the business session 
Attending were Clara Davis. Gwen

dolyn- McAdams. Ginger Bassett. 
Louise Clark, Virginia Oldens. Janie 
Branson. Joyce Roth. Margaret Da
vis, Reva Joype Bain. Geraldine 
Dandridge.

Cold drinks and cookies were serv
ed as refreshments.

c  •

a y  o  c  i
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THREATEN
YOUR CHIEF'S HEALTH j
Don't let your child pu ff- r. e¡n«;Lf two«! t 
k*8 minute of misery with l'm-Wormsl j 
Thaw pesta are more tin » ju- . n nuisance. | 

teçts now show that crawlir. c F 
K a ^ o rm s , living and prow ir,: insiuc* 
M U ’ dÜid's body, cun cause d!«-.lre*s. 

i ' l l ,  «I easy for anybody. a . v. /««r. . t. 
fglftA this nasty ini ectimi. often viUioi.t 
«ven knowing v hat i.i wrwi;' L't.'-r. t... 
•trorning signe.—the to-meo» mr. emburra . - 
ing nrtal itching : an o. uA- u. > U.

Witting. nervous fldgejLini . ti meky ap
petite. und iot a of weight.

I t  you Runpect Pfti-Wortr.s. p- t puck- 
age, of I'-W  tablet rirl.t ¿twny a;nl i. . uro 
to follow nie direct ion A. I'-ty* ú tlu new
'iu-V̂ erm treatment develop'd i tin

Fdt. d. *

Legion Au xiliary  
Appoints Committee 
Members at Meeting

American Legion Auxiliary mem
bers met at the City club rooms last 
night for their combined social and 
business meeting when plans for fu
ture auxiliary activities were made.

The group will take a program 
and refreshments to the Pampa 
armv-air field hospital on Qct. 25. 
Mrs! Roy Hall is to bei n charge of 
the entertainment and Mrs. W C. 
deCordovg is to be In charge of re
freshments.

During a business session Mrs. L. 
K Stout, president, appointed the 
following committee:

Membership and National news, 
Mrs Carrie Nation; Dowers and 
cards, Mrs. A1 Lawson; historian and 
publicity, Mrs Ruth Sewell; atten
dance: Mis Katip Vincent: repre
sentative to council of .dubs. Mrs E. 
j ,  Kenney; rehabilitation a id  child 
welfare. Mis. A! Lawson: legislation 
and urogram. Mrs. Frank Lara; com- 
inunity service and music, Mrs. Rov 
Hall; membership and poppy sale, 
Mrs L. f! Franks.

Coffee and cake was served to 
Mines. Corelli McBride. L. K Stout. 
Carrie Nution. Nellie Ford. L. R. 
Franks, Rov Hull. /I Lawson. Ruth 
Sewell, E. J. Kenney. Frank Lard, 
W C. deCordova, Mrs. Minnie Car
nes, a visitor.

LeFors P .T .A .
To Meet Thursday

1 cFors Parent Teacher Association 
will meet at 8 p. m. Thursday foi 
their regular business and social pro-

Songs will be led by the high 
school chorus. Mrs. Paul Johnson 
will speak on Health of Community 
School" and Mr... L. B. Penick will 
speak on "Nutrition at Home and in

: *

Cluj) Pledges 
Honored With 
Slumber Party

Concluding rush week, a slumber 
party was held for members and 
pledges of the Kit Kat Klub In the 
home of Patsy Miller, 921 Charles, 
Saturday evening.

A mock initiation wus held for 
Helen Kyser, Barbara Morrison. Pat 
O'Rouke, pledges.

Games were played during the 
evening and recorded music was 
provided. A midnight snack was 
served. Hot tea was served with 
cinnamon rolls served for Sunday 
breakfast. Following the breakfast 
each member attended church.

Attending were the pledges, Co- 
lc-en Chisholm, Betty Holt. Joan 
Hawkins, Anna Barnett, MarUyn 
Keck, Marjle Roth, »Beverly Cand- 
>er, Gloria Jay, Winnie Cox, Shirley 
Sone, Wanda Jay, Joyce Pratt, Jean 
Prat.t, Pat Miller, Mrs. Clyde White 
and Mrs. V. L. Boyles attended the 
party for several hours.

Rev. Boshen W ill 
Be Guest Speaker 
A t Church Meeting

The Rev. Robert Boshen will be 
(he guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of circle four of the Wom
en's Auxiliary or the First Presby
terian church. His subject will be 
“ReUgious Art.” Mrs. G. W. McMul
len will present tile devotional.

The meeting will be held Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock rather than 
on Thursday evening. The group Is 
to meet In the West room of the 
church and all members of the cir
cle and women interested In be
coming members are asked to at
tend.

t Bortleet ond Robertson

Siory oi Unity Accompanies Piano Duo 
Which W ill Appear Here F riday Evening

This happened in Holland, before 
the war.

The two concert grands were less 
than ten feet apart and yet Ethel 
Bartlett and Rae Robertson (who 
will be heard here on Thursday 
evening at the Junior High audi
torium could not hear each other! 
They tinkled a few treble notes, 
thumped a little bass, ran through 
a couple of cadenzas. And they 
might have been playing in sepa
rate rooms, m'lles apart. They 
couldn't hear a note of each oth
er’s plnyiijg.

The great hall In Leyden was 
filled with muSlc lovers. Society sat 
in uont add behind them rosy- 
faced burghers anti their wives and 
in the galleries, shined up and bright 
for this occasion. were the poorer 
folk from the city. It was a warm- 

j ing show of appreciation for the 
two artists- but Rae Robertson and 
his wife looked at each other and 
felt they were In two .separate vacu
ums-

During the long program that 
night it was only their almost tele
pathic communication with . each 
other which saved the concert. Mo/-

__oratories of Dr. D. Jnyi.e & , Anu-r*
lea’» leading spucialnUf m worm invti.ciutii. !

im portant Scientific Discovery
The «mall, easy-fco-take I'-W  tablets con
tain a remarkable drug (gentian violet)
^ t is tain? hailed by hinh medical an* > 

rittM S9 th t most * ¡foe live it, ran * ever 
jgttglMonfg ta t  dealing with Pin-Worm». 

Trank; to thin Important discovery I’-W I 
works in a ape ial. ffeblic way to destroy I 

jftmJNonpo. . <
Ask yout druarcriii*-: P-W for Pin-Worm3 ! t

School."

When your shoes 
I leed repair think

of
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP

115 W. Faster 
D. W. 8ASSEH

Today ami 
Tom orrow LnR Box Office

I J  I I  Opens 
■ Ail in

2 P. M.

9c-40c

PLUS— SKI FOR TWO LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS

l i t ^ S Lott Times 
T oday

STARSI SONOS! 
Simmses
GALORE \

ALSO— G.I. SPORTS 

BRAZIL TODAY

TOMORROW & THURS.

ranuraT0DAY ANDt n U m i  WEDNESDAY“MR. BIG" and “TOP MAN”
WERE ONLY THE BEGINNING'

'Z S t lC l T > om L ti'à  “S tà i/

—Added— T  
Scenic Oregon 

Package for Jasper j

^W e, tfu  ^

L  ^W om tn
By RUTH MU,LETT

England is so Concerned over 
her declining birth rale that the 
problem of making English wives 
feel it their duty to have large 
families has reached *the dignified 
House of Lords, where the Earl of 
Dudley said he thought that wives 
ought to have a baby a year for 
the next five years.

The British government has found 
its women willing to serve their 
country in any way deemed neces
sary during the war years.

But If British service wives are 
thinking at all the way many 
American service wives are think- 

i ing. it is going to be hard going 
to sell them on having a baby ev
ery year for five years after their 
men come home from war.

Here's how many American serv
ice wives feel about having babies 
in the immediate post-war era: 
QUITE AN ORDER

It is going to be hard enough 
to help a service man adjust to 
civilian Hie and to get a marriage, 
interrupted by the war. to running 
smoothly once more without having 
life complicated by a new baby.

And after being lone and lone
ly war wives, the women are look
ing forward to having a little fun, 
and not toward being tied down 
by pregnancy and the consequent 
care of a baby.

In any campaign to sell British 
women on the idea of settling right 
clown to five years of child-bear
ing when the war is over, the gov
ernment had better consider those 
two angles and have some good 
arguments against that kind of 
i easoning.
'Maybe the best thing would be 

to try and sell the women on one 
baby, and start a new campaign 
later. Five in f.vc tears sounds 
like quite an order.

art. Scriabin, Schubert, Haydn, 
Brahms . . . music that required the 
most precise co-ordination and 
b l e n d i n g  . . . one -player plays 
against the other, picks up the 
melody, the thème, while the other 
quiets, and then suddenly the roles' 
are reversed . . .  all this, with noth
ing but the sound of their own 
lnsti uments in the lrv ears. .............

H ie  next day, although they had 
tokl no one of what they had gone 
through, one Dutch critic wrote of 
the Robertsons' "superlative psychic 
unity". It was a true description, 
although the critic dhl not know 
how true-

"Something was the matter with 
the acoustics In the concert haft,” 
Rae Robertson explains today, “ft  
was a weird-concert. We had noth
ing. absolutely nothing with which 
to time each other." 
j Ordinarily, the Robertsons pro
fess to be. a mazed that tlieir un
canny precision as a team should 
evoke comment. Making mechanical
ly perfect music together is some
thing they take for granted. They 
aim for something entirely different.

"We are not interested In the 
mechanics of playing." Miss Bartlett 
explains. “That is only a means to 
an end. We try to create together 
a music—a single music—that trans
cends mechanics. Really, there Is 
only one mind when we play, one 
mind anti one spirit.

"The music comes from four 
hands, from two instruments, but 
It is directed from one single source. 
We breath«* together. We are actual
ly so close that when we learn 
a new piece of music. Rae practices 
his part alohe and I do my work 
alone und then when we come to
gether lor the first time we Und 
we can play through it as though 
we had rehearsed it together lor 
hours"

Two other examples of Bartlett 
and Robertson's “psychic unity" 
were the times in Santander, Spain, 
and Duluth, Minnesota, when they 
played-concerts literally in the dark. 
In Santander the pianists were in 
the middle of their first Bach num
ber when the lights went out. They 
kept right on playing, through the 
Bach, and the entire first half-of the 
program until the intermission came 
and thç fuse wax fixed. The audi
ence, restlGss at first, soon quieted 
down, listening in wonder to Hie 
two pianos, perfectly coordinated, 
sounding through the dark.

In Duluth, it was a real black
out. The weather was 40 degrees 
below zero. The lights failed at tfie 
beginning of the concert and could 
no» be fixed Towards the end of | 
the evening a few candles were 
found but most of the program was 
played in total blackness. “Except 
for the fact That we had trouble 
getting on and off stage during 
intermission.” recalls Miss Bartlett, 
“ it was a fine evening, it did one 
thing., at any rate. It dispelled the 
notion so many people have that 
we have special signs and signals! 
Ijaving in the dark-"proved that 
it's not done with mirrors!”

Inspection Tour 
Taken by Coltexo 
H. D. Members

An educational tour of club homes 
was made by .the Coltexo H. D. club 
Fridav. Various items of Interest 
were displayed by club members.

An overseas package for a service 
man, antique pistol, a collection of 
arrowlteads, fall flower arrangement, 
baby's layette and fancy needlework 
were among the objects displayed.

Other exhibits included the dem
onstration o f ' proper storage of 
clothing and food, fall gardens, poul
try and live-stock.

A covered-dish luncheon was 
served at noon in the Community 
hall after which the tour of In
spection continued. The concluding 
visit was with Mrs. B. D Vaughn, 
club president.

Taking part on the program were 
Miss Mlllteent Schaub. Gray county 
home demonstration ggent. Mrs. 
Jimmie Vaughn, visitor, and the 
following club members.
-•Mines. I .F .  Pc tier son, A. T. Cobb, 
H. F. Chitwood, B. D Vauglin. Mel
vin Roberts, L. D Rider ami ls *o y  
Speiibe. /, ..,

The next meeting of (lie club will 
be held Oct. 27 in the home of Mrs 
Melvin Roberts when officers will 
be elected. _ •_______

Dorcas Class To 
H ave Luncheon al 
Church Tom orrow

Members of the Dprcas Sunday 
school class of the . First Baptist 
rhnrc'n will meet for a covered-dish 
luncheon at the church at 1 o'olock 
tomorrow.

All class members are Invited to 
attend, according to Mrs. S. T. Beau- 
chafnp.

Indiana was organized territorially 
July 4. 1800. The State was admitted 
to the Union December 11. 1816.

by Th* AwaclaU-l Presx
MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book four 

red stamps through Z8 and A5 
through KS valid indefinitely. No 
more will be .validated until Oct. 
29.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through R5 valid Indefinitely. 
No more* will be- validated until 
Nov. 1.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
live pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely. 
A new stamp will be validated Nov. 
1 and be good Indefinitely with 
the others.

The Social

C a le n d a r
WEDNESDAY

Rev. Robert II.«hen will b* silent »peak- 
er at circle four of the Women's Auxi
liary of the Presbyterian  church.

W.M.U. of the First llaptlst- church 
will meet at the church at S o'clock for 
school, of instructions.

Pampa Rook club will be organised at 
a meeting with A.A.U.W . members at 7 ¡JO.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet in d r 
ies. circle one with Mrs. E .-C . Sldwell. 
»16 N. Gray, circle two with Mrs. C. 
H. Reber, 217. N. Gillespie, circle three 
with Mrs. L. W . Sweatman.

Women's council ■ of First Christian 
church will meet.

Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. i>. club will meet.
W.M.8. of the First Methodist church 

will have circle meetings.
Parish council of Holy Souls will meet.

THURSDAY
IvcFors P.TwA. will meet at 8 p. m.
Rebeknh lodRe will meet at 7;*0.
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com

munity hall.
Grandview club will meet.

FRIDAY
Weapon's Missionary Society of Palo 

Duro will meet at 10 o'clock in the First 
ltaptint church.

Entrc Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Clarence Bowers nt 2 o’olock.

Vietory club will meet.
Faster it Stars will me«.t.

SATURDAY
Story-tellinjr hour will .be held at 10 

o'clock in Pnmpa Public library.
MONDAY

American Kepum Auxiliary will go to 
PgA.A.F. to five program.

Eater club will meet.
W.M.U. of the Central Baptist cRarch 

#111 meet at 2:30.
Royal Neighbors will meet in the City 

«H*b room
TUESDAY

Hopkins H. D. club will meet.
Twentieth Century club will meet, with 

Mr«. W. K. Campbell, 706 N . Frost.

Since the day the Declaration of 
Independence was signed in 1776, it 
has twice escaped destruction by 
five.

BAIR STYLING 
To suit you individually. 

Permanents $ ^ 9 5
From w  Up

(Shampoo and Set Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
t$9 W. Foster. Ph. H7r

------------------------------------ -T U E S 0  A Y , 0CT0SEJJ7, tM4.

Wear Cream 'Goggles' To Prevent 
Laugh Lines Becoming Wrinkles

being warmed up for an application 
of night cream, according to Anna, 
if you’ll dip your cotton pads not 
in plain water but In a -warm boric 
acid solution. To make it, add a 
tablespoonful of powdered boric 
arid to a pint of warm water.'

Palo Duro School 
Of Insiruciion To 
Be Here Friday

Women's Missionary Union of 
•i'a lo Duro Association will have a
school of instruction at the First 
Baptist church Friday morping at 
10 o'clock with Mrs. J C. McKenzie, 
Palo Duro, attending the meeting 
to direct the work.

All women of the church have 
been asked to attend and to bring 
a covered-dish, Luncheon will be 
served at the noon hour.

This meeting will be held rather 
than the usual meeting at 3 O'- 
clock Wednesday, according to Mrs. 
O. B. Schiffman, publicity chairman. 
Plans hove beep made for the meet 
to bo held from 10 a. m. until 3 P- 
in. ________

FOR MEN ONLY
Scientist* have row found that men who 

are run down, and no longer huV4 the 
ability to enjoy life hh they once did. fMY  
lie Buffering from a deficiency of C«U>n  
etjaential vitamins und hormone«. Mldd|e- 
aged men eHpecially may be the victims a t 
this embarruBsing condition. Troroone, urn 
new medical disco very, combines the neces
sary vitamins und hormones that may 
make it poiisible for you to get n kick out 
of life again. If taken in sufficient quanti
ties. to make up your vitamin-hormone 
deficiency, Tromcne may stimulate y*>ur 
vitality, give you the verve and seat of 
n much younger man. Added»years W  
no longer deprive you of desired enjdf* 
merits once you begin to use Tmmone. 
Note: follow directions on label. Tromoae 
for sale ut City .Drug C4»., Cretaey Drug# 
Co. und druggists everywhere.— Adv.

ANNA KAREN: Loves laughter.

To prevent charming crinkles— 
if you laugh with your eyes—from 
becoming not-so-charn)ing wrinkles, 
you'd better start coddling the skin 
area around those twinkling orb6.

Best oare, according to a girl who 
practices what she preaches—laugh- 
ier-lovlng Anna Karen of radio’s 
“Dangerously Yours” program—Is to 
wear shining goggles of eye cream 
when you sink into your pillow at 
night.

'I f  you'll use compresses of cot
ton, wrung out In hot water, over 
your eyes before you put on your 
*goggl<*i>'," says Anna, “skin will 
be more receptive to the cream."

You can give your tired eyes _ a 
treat while skin around them is

ARE YOU MISERABLE^
on "SUCH DAYS” from suffering distress of

PERIODICmm
yg iL  i i # xi------------
•H ill ITS IlCfjrOIIS

Restless Feelings? •
Take heed if you like ao many girls
—at auch time«— Buffer from cramps, 
headaches, backache, feel tired, 
nervous, a bit blue— all due to func
tional monthly disturbances 

Start at on ce— try L.ydU » .  Pink- 
ham's Vegetable compound, to re
lieve such symptoms. It's famous 
not only to help relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying weak, 
nervous feelings of this nature. This 
Is because oi Its soothing effect on
O K I or WOMAN'S MOST IM-OHTA VT
cacANs. Token regularly— Pinkham'u

d
Compound helps build up resistance 
against such -symptoms. IT  KELPS 
NATURE! Thousands of women and 
girls have reported benefits.

Also a fine stomachic tonic! Fol
low label directions. Buy today.

Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Millens and Hood
1

MrKonkey's Ferry, near Trenton, 
N. J.. the point where Washington 
and his army crossed the Delaware 
River in 1776. Ls now called Wash
ington's Crossing.

é Statuesque Royalty k

&

5638

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
A warm little set for a small girl 

of 2. 4 and 6 yean! Knit It now 
so it will be ready to hang from 
khe branches of the Christmas 
Ittee. It's crocheted in an afghan 
stitch tn bright red wool. Double 
shell crochet edges the bonnet and 

Ibaek-of-the-neek ruffle as well as 
the tops of the mittens.

To obtain complete crocheting 
Instructions for the Mittens and 
Hood set (Pattern No. 5638) send 
16 cents in coin, plus 1 cent post
age, your name, address and the 
pattern number to Anne Cabot. 
The Pampa News, U50 Sixth: 
Avenue. New York 10. N. Y. ' 

The new Anne qobot Album is 
now ready. 32 delightful, gay and 
prarilial pages of handwork sug
gestions for gifts, fbv Winter wool- 
ics for ail the family"-»- crochet, 
knitting and embroidery 
-Price 35 cents.

m m , musi
L E M O N S

» ... j
Per 1 Q £

Dez. | 0
M J L K Armour's Tall Cai 3  i »  2 5 ‘

M ILK SweetenedCondens«d Tall Can 1 7 C:

Cr O FFEE Monarch, Ih. Cln . 2  lor 3 S C

SALT Morion's Round Ib.Bo x 2  ior 1 7 ^« Jb. •

C H E E S E S dl ih. 3 ic
am W i

SOUP Scott Co. Large 2i Caa 2  i n  1 5 C

Soy B e a n s N o . 2Caiis 3  b r  1 Q C

FLOUR u u i  2 1 5 i b s . $ 1 . 0 9

Ma r  m a l a d e M a  Bn>wn2lh. t a r i  9^
BAKERITE 2  a-Carton 59(
S A U S A G E ’;::k » 3 1 ‘

|[ r u p p  n
1 ■ P rices  E ffec tive  T u c i . i; Uhwmtare—*»■>>■<>.. émm « «■ta*.-» Stai OtB.mmn a i l

j

'
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NEW YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Press

AM ________  4 SO T9 TO
TAT .............16 168H 10*%

\  «7% «7%
1' a  ?  e  « f 9 67

12
6
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6 98^ 
9% 
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82 
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8% 
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CoiTt Mot _____ _____
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8
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Penicillin, the life-saving wonder drug heretofore all too acarce,, 
now is being turtied out in mass quantities in Canada. Above, 
Esther Fox, laboratory technician, draws off sample o f broth from 
one of hundreds of bottles in culture room at the University of 
Toronto's Connaught Laboratories, as step in prducing the vital 

drug for the armed forces.

Uncle Sam Going All-Out To Aid 
Men to Prepare for Life After War

the war. The disabled veteran can 
ask for the training any time up 
until then.

Luring his period df schooling or 
training-- no matter how small his 

By JAMES MARLOtV pension is—he receives no less than
WASHINGTON. Oct. 17-1/1*1— j $92 a month if single, $10:1.40 if mar- 

There is no limit on the money thelried. $5.75 monthly for each depen 
government will spend to educate dent child,, and $11.50 for each de

(Editor's Note: This Is the ninth 
in a » r i n  o f4 veterans' benefits, 
ranging from demobilization to 
Jobs and pensions.!

•JT

largely stemdy wit h „lose of lust 
Moekera ut.,1 f.More steady to 

strong: rather light - np|, ly gmin fed 
Steen, mostly good nnd el,olee, 16.09-16.99 
inohsdiog yearling* Id.SO; few medium 

feds 1 *.011-76; early Rules common 
medium grass steers largely 0.1)0.

12.4)0; load good around 850-lb fed heif
er» 16.50; few good cows 0.50-10.26 ; good 
to choice slaughter calves 11.00-12.50; 
bulk good Stocker and feeder steers 11.25- 
12.40: numerous loads good and choice 
yearlings and cows 12.50-IH.Z5; good nnd 
chqice Steers calves 12.00-76.

Hogs 8,000; at mostly ceiling prices; 
good and choice 180-240 lbs 14.60; 241 
lbs up and Sows mostly 18.75.

Sheep 18,000; nothing sold early; open. .poll 
in* bids . lower; good and choice rung. 

hboVe 14.50.

or train a disabled war veteran so 
he can make a living.

Uncle Sam pays all his educa
tional or training expenses, no mat
ter how much, for a maximum of

pendent parent 
. He will continue to get that much 
for the first two months after he 
has finished school and found em
ployment.

f  veterans administration man is 
at almost, all the army and navy 
hospitals so that a veteran, at the 
moment of his discharge, can Imme
diately file a claim for disability.

I f  he wants the rehabilitation, he 
flies the application with the near-

u h iu a c o  c h a i n  t a b l e  
CHICAGO, Oct. 1* </C| -Wheat;

Dec
OPEN HTOH f.UW < 
1.64 te 1.64% 1.6814 1

iXjSi'.
6.1%

Mmy lSW h-%  159% 1.58% ! .Í5SV?'*
July 1.4*% 1.4 VS 1.47% 1 IV s

*Sep 1.47H 1.4?« -1.46% i 1t»*..

CHICAGO G R ä N  
CHICAGO, Ort. Id 111 ‘ i.rain futures

four years.
For example: An ex-Marine, al

most blind, is taking a two-year pre
law course in a university. Then he 
will go on- for two more years to 
take hiii law degree.

The government not only foots all _ _ _  . .. 
his school bills but also pays a est veterans administration region- 
person 60 cents an hour to read to al office. Then he confers with voca- 
htm In addition, he receivesya pen-. tional counsellors.

The counsellors help the veteran 
This program for disabled vet- choose his line of study but a de- 

eran’s is called vocational training, ¡vision Is made only with his agree- 
Thrv can go to a university, techni- menf,; Once the course Is decided 
nil school shop, laboratory or any upon, the veteran is turned over to 

where they can learn some* fl training officer who draws up an

market* Were irrer a U*

C T *in
__ . IoUAJ .w?lh iy»' 

fractional frUTtu», yltçni fUictuut- 
narrr.w nanife i* nh- the pnvi- 

. imd the fc*«l «raina showing a 
tendency toward weal; ness.

At the close wheat was % higher 1»  
% lower than Saturday's finish, Decem
ber $1.66%. Corn whs unchanged to y: 
Higher. Deeembor $1.1$%. O sL  were off 

_ DeemOher » a y  Hye was % higher

place ------- ----
thing with which to hold a fob.

Tills is how the program, operat
ed by the veterans' administration
works: . , _

The veteran must have served Le- 
tweeh Sept. 16. 1940 and the end of 
the war, been honorably discharged, 
and have a pensionable disability 
due to, or aggravated by, his mill- 
tarv service. . WASHINGTON Oct. 17—<VP)— The

Disability ranges from ailments gupreme cam" Ins refused to con 
Uke bronchitis and bad hearts to sirttl. iilr ruK:. Gf Tyler Kent, code 
amputations and blimjness. „ „ ic ie r ! ;  In the .».o ilcan  embassy in 

The program jtnds 6 years alter Lonj { n w>0 v-pg convicted in a

M .  M A N N — Chiropractor
Announces the removal of 
his office  from the Duncan 
building to the Wynne build
ing. Office No. 4 over 
Stbte Theatre.

When Your Innards" 
•re Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
pmk ee the dickens, brines on stomneb 
upset, soar taste, gassy discomfort, take 
Dr. CahfweU’t  famous medicine to qaicldy 
pull the trigger on lety “ innards” , add 
help yon faal bright and chipper again. 
Ml, t U M R U 'S  le the wonderful senna 
tars tire contained in good old Syrup Pej>- 
rin to make it SO easy to Uke.
MANY DOCTONS use pepsin preparations 
in prescriptions to make the medicine wore 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sore 
your laxative la contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON M L CALDWELL'S— th* favorite 
of millions for SOysnbs, and fe d  that whole- 
gome reflet from constipation. Even finicky

CAUTION: Dae only as directed.

M L e u m m s
SENNA LAXATIVE

e*™«..! SYRUP PEPSIN

individual training program to meet 
the veteran’s needs.

(Tomorrow: Veterans and the 
pensions they get.)

High Court Turns 
Down Kent Cose

ev ■ n 
#1.03*

NE W  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES  
NE W  ORLEANS. Oct. Id—<*7 T™ }*

ing WH* restricted in ro llon  future* hero 
loduv. Evening up operation « prior to I»»' 
O c J L r  nntl. e day tomm row ■was the 
dominating influence Tl,e n’url;e .o ,ed  
„tend; Ml rente a hale >owrr to 10 cent» 
hiflwi'.
Oet 22.04 21.05 21.08 
Dec 21.02 21.88 21.886 ,
Mch 21-80 21.84 21.85b
May 21.87 21.88 21.84 
July 21.«0 21.55 21.55 

B-bid.

NE W  ORLEANS COTTON 
N f  ORLEANS. Oet. IS- -(,'.5 Spot 

cotton , tosed steady and unchanged. Sale* 
718 lo w  middling 17.75, middling 21.50. 

-ood middling 21.90. Receipta 90S, »took 
804.891.

FORT WORTH GRAIN . „
FORT WORTH. Oet. 16— (/Pi- Wheut No.

1 hatd 1.67-77.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.09-11.
Sorghum* Nn. 2 yellow tnilo or No. 2 

white kafir per loO Ibk 1.77*82.
Oat* No. 8 white 75-7«.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
.  CHICAGO. Oct. 16— (A*)— iW FA l — Pota
toes: Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 1. 
8.1 ««.25; Colorado Red McClures US No. 
1, h.00-8.14 ¿--.Minnesota and North Dakota 
Bliss Triumphs ; commercial unwashed
2 15-2 50; wash-d 2.40-2.60 ,u cobbler com
mercial» 2.25; US No. 1, 2.50: Wiscon
sin Chippewn*. US No. 1, 2.60. enm-
mercial* 2.80-25 ; Green Mountain US 
No. 1, 2.40.

British noun of violating the Brit
ish olfici >1 war secrets act and sen- 
t neer, to seven years' Imprisonment.

Kent’s mother, Mi's. Ann H. P. 
Kent of this city, asked the high tri
bunal to aid in bringing about his 
return to the Unitrd States.

_____  B y  H A L  B O Y L E
W ITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN  

•GERMANY. Oct. 4— (Delayed) — 
(A't—Doughboys of the famous 
lighting Ninth infantry division 
are peeved because they have 
fought in six countries and on two 
continents without hitting a town 
large enough for them to relax and 
raise a little whoopee.

'We have never been in g town 
of ffny Mae in  French Morocco, 
Tunisia, Sicily, England, France, 
Belgium or Qermany,”  said Capt. 
Lindsey Nelson of Columbia, Tenn., 
who remarks a little sourly that 
the boys plan to call the history 
of their outfit “ through back alleys 
of Europe with the Ninth division.’’

Bolstering his case. Nelson said 
when his “country division” finally 
got to Vervlers, a medium-sized 
Belgian town, three liaison offi
cers got lost because they had for
gotten how to get around in a city, 
and nobody slept much because 
they weren’t used to bright lights.

One street light was burning!
“We always Just miss .the big 

towns or go between them," he 
said woefully. "The only one we 
got to that was fairly large in 
Africa was Bizertc—and there were 
only three buildings and one civilian 
left standing in it. It was a com
plete wreck.

“Other divisions after the end of 
the African .campaign went back 
to bivouacs near Oran or Algiers, 
but they sent us to Magenta. 50 
kilometers due south of Sidi Bel 
Abbes in the direction of the Sa
hara desert. Sidl Bel Abbes was 
full of fleas, flies, dogs and Arab6, 
and there weren't any souvenirs to 
buy, and all you could -do was walk 
around until you got sunstroke, or 
sit in a cafe and drink beer that 
was 99 per cent water.

"Then we went to Blcily. The 
British on our left flank and the 
Americans on our right headed for 
Messina—a real city—but we only 
got as far as Rnndazzo. it  looked 
like Btzerte with an Italian accent. 
Nothing was left In one piece .

“When we finished In Sicily, the 
British boys got to go to Cetanla, 
and some of the American units to 
Palermo. We drew Oefalu—a vil
lage with one cathedral, no bars, no 
picture shows, no nothing. Did 
you ever look at a cathedral for 
ten straight weeks?

"In  England it was the same old 
story. We got stationed at a former 
British army camp In Southern 
England, a half-hour’s drive from 
the nearest village and 30 minutes 
in wooden barracks and listening 
to the rain.

"W e came to France and we 
thought sure we’d get a pocketful 
hr Paris... But they started us In 
the opposite direction, toward 
Cherbourg. Just as we reached the 
western side of the toWn, they turn
ed us around and told us to go out 
and clean up the rest of the penin
sula.

"When they sent us through the 
St. Lo-Perriers line, there Wasn’t a 
town in sight—we were in the 
middle again. We started for Paris, 
and it finally looked like we were 
going to get into town—and what 
a town! But the day Allied 
troops entered Gay Paree we were 
in the town o f. Cfhrlstency 30 kilo
meters south, with a population of 
not more than 100 persons on mar
ket day.”

INOÙOTHM. PRICES
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FARM INCOME 
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Swrieane 
Toward

MIAMI, Pla., Opt. 
weather bureau reported in a l
ing bulletin ott 9 a. m.:

"The tropical hurricane in
Caribbean sea is showing 
dications of northward 
and will likely affect 
if this direction of 
continued.
|”It apparently was centered M 

8 a. m. about 120 miles west north
west of Grand Cayman Island* and 
winds are increasing over Western
Cuba.

■  "Reconnaissance aircraft flight 
will give observations from which 
exact location and movement can 
be detennined this morning.”

•:4LM
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The chart* above, prepared by the OPA, are intended graphically to portray the story of tile gov
ernment's efforts to curb price inflation during this war to avoid the disastrous price collapse that 
followed World War I. Upper chart shows difference in degree of price rise between the two wars. 
Lower chart show* the sharp drop In business profits, workers' wage* and famfers' income after 
Worrld War I. World War I.

Texas Born May 
Be First Lady

JAPANESE !' i’ LD TOUGHER 
T H A N  N . V . S

LONT ON—(A*)—Capt. S. C. Carter, 
Aust: ban who reached Britian to 
hr! , in rehabilitating Australian 
mi,oners-of-war, reported the Jap 
s a far tougher fighter than the 
German.

‘ They use noises a good deal.’ 
¿aid Capt. Carter. "They pay a lot 
of attention to noise because they 
are afraid of it themselves."

Carter and his companions 
termed the Japanese “ fanatical 
fighters, very clever In retreat, very 
clever in individual jungle fighting 
and in the open—very foolish.

RECTAL IRRITATIONS

I w l
A pp ly  LUCKY TIGER OINTMENT fo t
re lie f from  that m iserable burn
in g  and itch ing resulting from

M A L A R IA  H A Y M A K E R ;
A MURDER BLOW

WASHINGTON—(/P) — Army ex 
Papua, in New Guinea, where the 
disease is common, have a tech 
nique for killing a fellow native by 
giving him a relatively light blow in 
the lower left ribs—called the “ma
laria haymaker."

"This is over the spleen, which 
under a light blow—with fatal re 
ial attacks,”  the surgeon-general’s 
office says. “Since almost all na 
tlves are infected, the probability of 
splenic enlargement is great and an 
enlarged spleen ruptures easily even 
under a light blow—with fattal re
sults and no external mark."

FUNNY BUSINESS

A T  THE SIEGFRIED LINE, Oct
5— (Delayed)—(AV-rt was Just be
fore midhlght. American troops 
guarding the forward breaches in 
Germany's Siegfried line shivered 
sleepily In the chill foxholes, soppy 
with rain- 

The Nazis picked this disagreeable 
hour to launch a heavy artillery 
barrage preliminary to a night 
counterattack.

The fife concentration became so 
heavy that Staff Sgt. Richard Sor
ensen of Chicago knew he wduld 
have to find shelter for his 67 
mm. gun crew. —

Nearby an abandoned enemy pill
box loomed dull and dim. a grey 
mass in the black shadow. Soren
sen led his men inside and they 
crouched behind the thick concrete 
walls until the barrage lifted.

As they started to leave they 
heard someone outside the door. It 
turned out to be a 30-man Qerman 
assault team assigned to dfttroy 
the pillbox. Sorensen and his men 
feeling something like turtles being 

■pawed by a bear, immediately began 
defending It.

Sorensen's men leaped forward 
to close the steel blinds covering 
the embrasures, but before they did 
so a German m a user poked its nose 
in and began spitting. It missed.

As enemy “burp guns” rattled 
scores of bullets against the blinds, 
other Nazis tried to force the door.

The Americans held it desperately 
with aching shoulders.

The enemy then brought up two 
flamethrowers. As twin, searing 
blasts hit the steel door Sorensen 
and his boys decided they had

Bearing 20th Child,
She Says It's Last

ALLENTOWN, Pa , Oct J7—(P i -  
Mas. Esther Esterly and her 29th 
child, two-day-old Timothy, were 
reported doing well at Sacred Heart 
hospital today.

“ f*ve done my share,"-the 43-year- 
old mother said after Tlmpthy's 
birth. "This is my last."

Eighteen of the 20 children still 
are living. They range in age from 
13 months to 26 years. Mr Esterly 
is a truck driver. .

Frances E. Dewey, wife o f th* 
Republican nominee for president 
Thomas E. Dewey, is a personality 
in her own right. Born in Sherman, 
Texas, she received her early 
education there and attended high 
school in Sapulpa, Oklahoma, 
where she finished a four year 
course in high school in three 
years and was valedictorian of her 
class.

Mrs. Dewey is a professional 
musician, having studied both in 
New York and Chicago. Her first 
professional job was as soloist in 
the Methodist Church in Plainfield, 
New Jersey.

Despite her absorption in her 
husband and two sons, Thomas, 
Jr., and John, she finds time for 
war work, serving aa a “ gray 
lady” in the Albany County 
Chapter o f the American Red 
Cross

She d< 
apMtk— I 
husband.

BAN SALVADOR PREPARES 
FOR ELECTION IN 1945

SAN SALVADOR—(A*)—Five men 
exiled or Jailed by former President 
Maxlmlliano Hermnde» Martinez 
are candidates for the chair left va
cant last May when the former 
"strong man" of this coffee-produc
ing Central American country was 
overthrown.

Although the elections will not be 
held until Jan. 7. 1945, the cam
paigns of the five are already under 
way. Some clashes already have oc
curred and the candidates recently 
formed an Election Vigilance Com
mittee in an attempt to reduce the 
amount of fighting. Each candi
date appointed two representatives 
and the government appointed two 
to the committee, which Investigates 
street fights and recommends legal 
action to the district attorneys.

Drop Everything 
for this 

Amazing Way!
Don't worry If ordinary methodn disap
pointed you. Ubp. at home, the formula used 
by POOTOH8 adjooctivety at noted Thorn
ton k  Jttnor Clinic, lie ammeed |»oyr QUICK 
ybor pile pain, Itch, aorenemi are relieved. Oet 
■$1.00 tube Thornton & Minor's llectal Oint
ment todity. Or .wet the eftRy-tOrapply Thorn
ton ft Minor RfH-tal StifprOsUorleH, anlu a few 
cents more. Try -DOCTOKH’ war TODAY. 
At an ffwfi nnigr w*>r<* everywhere—in 
Cam pa, at C ret nay Orug.

PILES?

JAP-HILO PRISONERS
LACK FATS IN  FOOD

Japaaeee-beld prisoners of war 
plainly show that their diet bae 
bean deficient in fate and pro- 
telns, according to Brig. Gen. 
Lewis C. Beebe who was taken 
capUve along with LL Gen. Jona
than WalffWrlght after the fall of

Camp diet conaists mainly or 
rice and a little meat or fish re
ports the Red Cron whose repre
sentative# Interviewed American 
prisoners on Formosa.

Cts. Beebe'* statement empha
sise* War Food Administration's 
report that fats and oil* are 
scarce all over the world, even 
In Japan, whose predatory con 
quest has dislocated the fate and 
oils supply of ths rest of the 
world. This shortage will contin
ue until the Islands of the Pacific 
again become oil producer*.

Dallas Co. Traffic 
Deaths for Year 72

DALLAS, Oct. 17—(A?—The Dal
las county traffic toil stood at 72 
for the year today, boosted by three 
deaths yesterday.

Pvt. Darrow H. Barnard of San 
Francisco, Calif., stationed at Camp 
Howze, Gainesville, was killtgl fai*-' 
stantly last night when "he was 
struck by a city bus in the do«h- 
town section.

Charles Henry Robertson, 14, dfed 
at a hospital from injuries receiv
ed last Wednesday when the bi
cycle he was riding was in a col
lision with an automobile. J. C. 
Brady of Lewisville, Texas, died in 
a hospital from injuries suffered 
when the automobile in which he 
was riding overturned Sunday on 
the Denton highway, a mile south 
of Carrolton.

The year's longest day lasts about 
16 hours; the shortest, nine and a 
half. .

A regiment of fishermen f! 
Marblehead. Mass., handled the 
and piloted the boats that 
George Washington and his 
aeross the ice-filled Delaware 
In 1776.

Death claims 
paid tile first 
six months of ' 
1944 amont- 
ed to $1,603,- 
115. T h a t  
ain't hay.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 226IW 109«4 W. Foste*

Good News
^ ^ N H e a d G o U s

for folk« 
with eniffly

Quick relief from the 
snlffly, sneezy, stuffy 
distress of head cold* 
Is what you want. So 
try Va-tro-nol-a few 
drops up each nostril 
-to reduce congestion, 
soothe Irritation! And 
Va-tro-nol also helps 
prevent many colds 
from developing If used 
In time. Try ltl Follow 
directions In folder.

^  tut

VICKS VATROI

he declines many invitations to 
-leaving that up to her

about lost their little game of hide 
and seek. They had nothing With 
which to fight flamethrowers.

Just as the enemy was about to 
bum his way through, however, ft 
group of doughboys returning to 
positions they had left during the 
barrage caught the Nazis and open
ed Mire. The survivors ran hack 
through the night toward the Ger
mans' lines and a few seconds later 
the squad of 67 mm gunners stum
bled out of tlie pillbox they had 
thought would be their grave.

“The only difference was that ev
ery one of us sweated off about 30 
pounds In weight in there,” said 
Sorensen. “ I  never was.  so glad 
in my life to hit fresh air.”

Oil Workers Name 
Bargaining Agent

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17 — (AV- 
The national labor relations board 
has issued an amended certifica
tion that Oil Workers International 
Union, CIO, Locals 23 and 254, had 
been selected bjr a majority of all 
operating and maintenance em
ployes of the Gulf Oil corporation, 
Port Arthur, Texas, refinery, as their 
representative for collective bar
gaining.

The board announced the amend
ed certification yesterday. Ex
cluded from the certification were 
employes in certain bargaining 
units which the NLRB said had 
been previously established and 
also certain other employes, among 
them those in supervisory Jobe.

Pompon Is Admitted 
To Harmon Hospital

Pfc. Eugene Miller, whose «ddress 
is given as 233 W. Craven St., Pam- 
pa, is one of more than 100 over- 

patients admitted last week 
to the Hannon general hospital at 
Longview, according to the Asso
ciated Press.

The extent of Miller's injuries 
was not given in the dispatch re
leased through the war department.

Place of Nations 
Defined in Comftions

LONDON. Oct. 17 —<A>)— Deputy

You'll be 
glad that
you asked

Thwe two htlpful IHtl» foM «n, 
"*H*k tale th» Future, tod*“  
and  "How Much W ill Yeu

log. Vevr Soulhw»>t»rn life  
repm entatiee hat your copi»:.

. or a continuous income for
western Life Insurance, you can gui

life. Start your flan  now.

. . .  frir information about how SOUTH
W E ST E R N  LIFE INSURANCE can help 
you to plan your financial future . . .  to con
tinue your pay check when your work days 
are ended . . .  to retire in case and comfort, 
with no financial worries.

Your retirement may be nearer than you 
think —  and the chances 'are that you’ve 
given this matter much more thought io 
recent years than you did in the happy, 
carefree days of childhood.

You are entitled to the peace of mind and 
the happiness which comes with the assure 
ance of financial independence. By investing 
but a small part of your income in South- 

arantee yourself a bonus when you <

Pampa Roprcsentotive

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W * 109*/* West Foster

S o n t
*



cdkcept Saturday br The 
* W. hotter Are., **mpm  

MBM*
__ „  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Put)

W ire). The Associated Pre** If 
fly entitled to the use for puhUea 

of all news dispatches credited to it 
thersfiae credited to this paper and 
he reeular news pablifthutl herein. En

in Pampa Poet Of fife as. neevno 
matter. . .

N  RATES
in Pam pa 26c per week. 

0 per month.' Paid ill advanuc. to.00 
• months. $6.00 per six months. *12.1H 

I  _. year. Price per sin*!«» copy r» eenta. Nt 
Aali onlera accepted in localities served 
by carrier delivery.

The Proper Answ er
A 'young woman customer in a 

Cambijdgr. Mass., restaurant fired 
a volley of crockery the other day 
Which. If It wasn't heard through
out the land, certainly should have 
been.

Whether the volley was acciden
tal or deliberate is a moot questior 
which the court has yet to settle 
But it came as the direct result 
of a question put to the customer 
by a waitress.

"Don't you know there's a war 
on?" the waitress had asked.

Those have become fighting words 
And we think that anyone who 
has been asked them Is devoutly 
hoping that the Cambridge custom
er’s reaction was deliberate and that 
when the time comes the Judge 
will give her a grateful nation’s 
yote of thanks rather than a fine.

"Don't you know there's a war 
on?”

Those words arc the only valid 
excuse for the suppression of free 
speech in wartime that we can think 
of. They form one of the most 
stupid rhetorical questions ever 
•phrased. They are maddenlnglv un
answerable. like the use of "What 
do you say?” as a greeting. They 
are inane, inept, inexcusable.

In the case of the young lady 
from Cambridge, they arc also in
sulting. She know’s there's a war 
on. She has three brothers and a 
fiance in the service. A cousin was 
killed on Guadalcanal. She herself 
is a seven-time blood donor. And 
her subversive act which called forth 
the waitress' taunting question was 
a request for squash instead of pota
toes oh the blue plate lunch.

But back to those words. In a 
lesser measure they are an Insult 
to anyone to whom they are ad
dressed. They proclaim that the 
questioner thinks so little of your 
Intelligence as to believe that you 
can be struck speechless and de
molished by such a threadbare cliche. 
They express the doubt that your 
feeble understanding could compre
hend any more pertinent or per
suasive appeal for self-sacrifice and 
forbearance.

And of course they imply that 
the questioner is a paragon of pa
triotism. That i£ probably the least 
endurable thing about them. For 
usually this question is offered as 
an unassailable excuse for the ab
sence of courtesy, good manners or 
good temper, none of which quali
ties has yet bben frozen.

So something like that opening 
volley of chlnaware from Paul Re- 
verc’s old neighborhood was bound 
to happen. The only wonder Is that 
it hasn't happened sooner, oftener 
and more violently. Or maybe it 
has, and we just didn't hear about 
It.

Anyway, we're all for it. And we 
think the practice might be adopted 
more generally.

Four Sons
To the German parents of four 

sons who died in battle. Hitler 
would give a medal and a discourse 
on the glory of dying for the fath
erland. To the American parents 
who loet four soldier sons, the com
mandant of the marine corps has 
given back a fifth son, with an 
honorable discharge from the serv
ice.

This act of sympn'hy by the high
est officer of one branch of the 
service is the perfect expression o! 
the feeling which the whole coun
try must have for Mr. and Mrs 
Allien Borgstrom of Tremonton 
Utah. It  cannot bring back their 
four gons. or lessen their grief, but 
It can ease the anxiety they felt 
for the boy who remained in uni
form.
• And it can also assure them that 

they are living in a country which 
regards death in battle as the heavy 
aecensity of war. not the highest 
glory" of existence, which still con
siders a human life as something 
precious and dignified, and its ex 
penditure a sacrifice rather than 
What Hitler has called “merely an 
epteode"________ _

The Nation's Press
FAB FROM THE GUJfk 

(Daily Oklahoman)

According to current news dis
patches Col. Lindbergh is horn* 
from the far rA if ic  after several 
months of arduWk service during 
which he won repeated commenda
tion* for the expert service he 
rendered in teaching our airmen 
tome of the fine points of strato
spheric flying.

This is -the same Lindbergh who 
Was denied the use of our civic 
auditorium when he came to Okla
homa City to make a speech sev
eral years ago. Among the men] 
whom Lindbergh did n'o t meet 
•mid the exploding shells of the 
Pacific war were the city coun- 
eilmen who so bravely closed the 
loors of our city auditorium in 
Lindbergh’s face.

W H ATS INCONSISTENT?
(The New fork  Sun)

Ir> his talk to the United Elec
trical W o r k e r s  convention last 
night Sidney Hillman complained 
that critics of the Political Action 
Committee are inconsistent. Some, 
he says, charge the committee with 
attempting to wrest control of the 
Democratic party away from the 
Southern D e m o c r a t s  and the 
Hagues, the Kellys and the Flynns 
—to use Mr. Hillman's own expres
sion. Other critics, he says, accuse 
the PAC of working hand In glove 
with the Hagues, the,Kellys and 
the Flynns.

Is this inconsistent, or is it e 
oast o f looking at the same thing 
from two different directions? A' 
the Chicago convention the PAC 
tried Its hardest to force the re 
nomination pf Henry Wallace and 
failed. It was more successful ir 

the nomination of James

ak tbs pua-word l t n m l  I aha
®f draorrarj. H» Und I »111 Sa

hína which all «annoi lata a w  
n( oa tha aama tanas."

-  —WALT WHITMAN.

TOTAL WAR
I  want to quote from Ludwig 

von Mises' book ,  "Omnipotent 
Covemment. The Rise of th# Total 
State and Tqtai War.”

Any one who reads his latest 
two books,.''Omnipotent Govern
ment” and "Bureaucracy,'’ w i l l  
certainly be persuaded that von 

-Mises is performing a wonderful 
set Men .it uls attempt to get peo
ple to understand the causes ef 
total war.

Here are some statements from 
"Omnipotent Government,” pub
lished by the Yale University Press 
in June, 1944:
Remove the Root Causes

"For more than sixty years all 
European nations have been eager 
to assign more power to their 
governments, to expand the sphere 
of government compulsion and co
ercion, to subdue to the State all 
human activities and efforts. And 
je t pacifists have repeated again 
and again that it is no concern of 
the individual citizen whether his 
country is large or small, power
ful or weak. They have praised 
the blessings of peace while mil
lions of people all over the world 
were putting all their hopes upon 
aggression and conquest. T h e y  
have nit seen that the only means 
to lastipg peace is to remove tha 
root causes of war. It is true that 
these pacifists have made some 

'timid attempts to oppose economic 
nationalism. But they have never 
attacked its ultimate cause, etatlsm 
—the trend toward government 
control of business—and thus their 
endeavors were doomed to fail.

“Of course, the pacifists are aim
ing at a supernational w o r l d  
authority which could peacefully 
settle all conflicts between various 
nutions and enforce its rulings by 
a superaationai police force. But 
what is needed tor a satisfactory 
solution of the burning problem 
of international relations is neither 
a new office with more commit
tees, secretaries, commissioners, 
reports, and regulations, nor a new 
body of armed executioners, but 
the radical overtbrow of mentali
ties and domestic policies which 
must result in conflict. The la
mentable failure of the Geneva 
experiment was precisely due to 
the fact that people, biased by the 
bureaucratic superstitions of etat- 
ism, did not realize that offices 
and clerks cannot solve any prob
lem. Whether or not there exists 
a supernatiooal authority with an 
international p a r l i a m e n t  is of 
minor importance- The real need 
is to abandon policies detrimental 
to the Interests of other nations. 
No international a u t h o r i t y  can 
piesei .u v*. —c u economic w<ur 
continue. In our age of interna
tional division of labor, free trade 
is a prerequisite of any amicable 
arrangement between nations. And 
free trade is impossible in a world 
of. etatism."

“Within a world of free trade 
and democracy there are no in
centives for war and conquest. In 
such a 'world it is of no concern 
w h e t h e r  a nation's sovereignly 
stretches over a larger or a small
er territory. Its citizens cannot 
derive any advantage from annex
ation of a province. Thus terri
torial problems can be t r e a t e d  
without bias and passion; it 18 not 
painful to be fair to other people's 
claims for self-determination.

“ A minority cannot gule if it is 
not supported by the consent of 
those ruled: the rebellion of the 
oppressed will overthrow it sooner 
or later, even if it were to succeed 

’ for some time. ' But the Nazis 
have not even the chance to suc
ceed for a short time. Their as
sault is doomed.”

“Life consists in adjusting one
self to actual conditions and in 
taking account of things as they 
really are, not as one would, wish 
them to be. It would be more 
pleasant it there were neither 
germs nor dangerous barbarians. 
But he who wants to succeed has 
to fix his glance upon reality, not 
to indulge in wishful dreams."

“The main task of contemporary 
social science is to defy the taboo 
by whieh the established doctrines 
seek to protect their fallacies and 
errors against criticism. He who, 
in the face of the tremendous ca
tastrophe whose consequences can
not yet be completely seen, still 
believes that there are some doc
trines, institutions, or policies be
yond criticism, has not grasped 
the meaning of the portents.”

“ Where the universities become 
bodyguards (o f the state) and the 
scholars arc eager to range them
selves in a 'scientific front,' the 
gates are open for the entry of 
barbarism. It is vain to fight 
totalitarianism by adopting totali
tarian methods. Freedom can only 
be won by men unconditionally 
committted to the principles of 
freedom. The first requisite for a 
better social order is the return 
to unrestricted freedom of thought 
and speech.”

"Neither destiny nor history nor 
geography nor anthropology must 
hinder us from choosing t h o s e  
methods ot political organization 
which can make for durable peace, 
International cooperation, alit! eco
nomic prosperity.”

Further quotations will be given 
in a succeeding issue.

P. Byrnes. It was a partner with 
the Hagues, the Kellys and the 
Flynns—and the Southern Demo
crats—in the selection of Harry 
3. Truman. Mr. Hillman ha$ been 
lround a long time. He has been 
closely associated with the New 
Deal for a long time. It he has 
earned nothing else from his asso- 
ilation with the boss of the New 
Deal, he must have learned that in 
xfiitics it is sometimes necessary: 
o get along with persons whom 
ou eventually plan to get along 
vtthout. It is by no means Im- 
xsttible that back in Mr. Hill 
uan's mind is a general idea that 
'hen It does come to getting along
ithunt somebody that somebody 

isy not be himself but somebody

Letter From a 
Man Who Never 
Learned to Spell

Around
Hollywood

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER 
(Now on tour, surveying noliii 

cal and reconversion situations.)
NEW YO RK C IT Y —A barely 

whispered fear in Democratic Na
tional Headquarters here and In 
Washington stems from the belief 
that President Roosevelt is now get
ting all the ba'd campaign breaks 
for the first time since he entered 
politics as a New York State Sena
tor in 1910.

Having observed F. D. R. for 
more than twenty years, and re
cognizing his recuperative political 
powers, the writer does not sub
scribe to this viewpoint wholeheart
edly. But here is a short, factual 
review Indicating that his lucky star 
may be dimming. If not disappearing 
altogether.

He was a child of fortune in his 
early days. He got his start because 
he bucked the late Tiunmajry Boss 
"Charley” Murphy, the late A1 
Smith and the Rvan-Belmon f i 
nancial crowd from New York At the

aid to General Bor In Warsaw. Many 
Americans of Polish descent attri
bute their fatherland's tragedy and 
the apparent Allied Indifference to 
the White House-Kremlin alliance 

Naive Henry Morgenthau advanc
ed a postwar plan for plowing un
der Oertnany. Although most people 
of Teutonic stock here are philoso
phic heirs of the Carl Schurz‘ 1846 
immigrants, and have proved their 
loyalty to Uncle Sam, they may not 
relish the thought of destruction

Dere Ed:
I  guess yew hav nonticed, 

that yewr raddio haz bln 
trix uwn yew lr.ltly..The noo de’eiers 
luir got a noo rlnkle they spring 
awn yew In a drammatick sort uv 
weigh. Yew Will B lissening tew wun 
uv yewr faveritc na.'f-howr program- 
mi wen awl uv a sudden Just 
nlts befoar It iz suppoased tew go 
o ff the air. here kuins a Hollywood 
nikter. bot and padc for by the 
dcmmakratick. nasbyonal kommltty. 
They git tew yew. Ed. befoar yew 
kan gtt owt uv yewr chare and 
turn the thing off- First It was 
mister Frederick March But a kup- 
ple uv nltes ago they turned loose 
that thare feller Or; sen Welles.

Yew wlU remember him. Ed. He 
is the feller that skairt the dac- 
llghts owt uv a lot uv wimmen and 
chlldum a few yeers back by get
ting awn the raddio and sending 
them men from Mai’s down tew 
shoot up New Jersey, cewslng Eeepul 
tew kommlt soeielde or tew kash 
in thare rhrx and git, roddy for 
the end. Well, the iitthlr nite this 
feller Orssen Welles turned his lit
tle men lure on tl>e repiiblikkens 
and mister Dooic. And. iz he dram
matick! He had me beleaving fur 
a minnit that it wuz tlie reel thing 
lusted uv him Just play-acktlng fur 
the Noo Deelers and Sid-Knee Hill-

I  shood think. Ed. that the Noo 
Deelers hav enuff nckters uv thare 
own In Wasrtiingt.cn withowt hav- 
ving tew go tew Hollywowl tew git 
wun. But ennyhow, that sneeking 
up awn yew wen yew are Jtsscnlng 
tew a good raddio program iz pritty 
slick stuff. Ed. unlesscn yew doant 
like tew hav yewr enttertanemint 
cut short. Howevvir. Ed. I  wuz re
warded by sticking it owt becawze 
rite after mister Welles got thru 
drooling, the varrle next programm 
wuz Amos aad Andie and they wuz 
almoast az funnle as mister Welles, 
sew I  flgger that it wuzn't cggsack- 
ly what yew wood cawl a kompleatly 
lost eevening.

Think what will happln, Ed, wenof the land of their forebears. .............. m  , ------„  _  ,, ,  - . . . . .  tellvishyun iz* hcer. Awl a kandy-Mr. Roosevelt has championed the, : dew iz )ust tum
n r lrn p  h n t  n r n f e c c in n u  1 o l o m o n t c  I w i l l  __ _____ ■ _worker, but professional elements 

are biting the hand that fed them, 
literally and economically. His Hill- 
manile and Tobin pals presumed to 
stage strikes, browbeat workers, re
fuse to make music records lor lone
ly  boys overseas, tap pay envelopes 
for political cash, rougijhouse a 
Navy hero. More important, the la
bor bosses in his camp demand wage 
raises which would precipitate Infla
tion. The Mcparran Senate report

1912 Baltimore convention he sup-1 recommending a yriiolesalc postbcl- 
ported Woodrow Wilson. When the ] lum shift of warttme plants from 
latter became President, he asked 
Josephus Daniels, the distinguished 
North Carolina editor, “ Who is that 
nice, young New York boy who stuck 
by me?”

the Fast to the West was another 
bad blow for the White House.

THREAT—Liberated Italians still 
lack food, shelter, clothing and a 
normal life for reasons beyond the

awn Bettte Grabel or Dorrothle 
Lamoor and thé eleckshun iz in the 
bagg.

Betlie and Dorrothle wood talk 
Icare uv the Noarth and yew cood 
broadkast Leena Home and swingg 
the Deap SoWth.

It iz az simmnul az that. Ed.
Yewr frend,

AL.

HOOVER—Mr. Daniels identified 
the newcomer, to big-time politics, 
and that is how F. D. R  became As
sistant Secretary of the Navy. In 
that office he acquitted himself well.
He loved the fleet as a' sailor loves 
a gal in every port.

Even his illness was a political as
set. He had shown boyish ineptitude 
as a national figure when lie was 
James M. Cox's running mate 
against the Harding-Coolidge ticket 
in 1920. One day he was for the Lea
gue of Nations, and the next day he 
was against. He strewed 'the country
side witli contradictory statements.

His infantile paralysis stroke per
mitted him to mature, to read, to sit 
on the sidelines and observe the 
other fellows' mistakes. His enforced 
retirement enabled him to escape 
taking stands on the controversial 
questions of the middle twenties— 
the Ku Klux Klan. "Coolldgo boom." 
ioreign loans, tariff, taxation and 
tlie problem against which the 
“Happy Warrior" butted his head— 
prohibition.

A gav and gallant soldier of poli
tical fortune, he reappeared on the 
national scene when Mr. Smith per
suaded him to run for Governor of 
this state in 1928. He woil: A1 lost.
A'i If lie had waited for the proper 
historical moment, almost like an 
actor whose cue had brim forewrit- 
ten by Providence, he reached for 
the great prize at a time when even 
the lowliest Democrat In. the land 
could have been elected over Her
bert Hoove*.

Now. as his friends reluctantly 
realize, no human being, even such 
a master politician and psychologist 
as Mr. Roosevelt, con brave fate too 
long. No man can reign as governor 
of our most populous state for four 
years, and as President during- tlici 
world's most stormy period, without 
challenging a churchful of fair god
mothers.

WAGES— Russia, for instance, 
chose this campaign moment to en
ter Poland and the Baltic states, 
and to block extension of lend-lease land, O.

i Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features

HOLLYWOOD-—I  read in the 
paper that the women In England 
are worried about the shortage of

President's personal control. But, t I t  seelTU their figures are 
their sorrowful letters to relatives almost
here may be more effective than “ " 5 *
propaganda dished out by the Re- 4s i>lobal as.-tne 
publicans. To a certain degree this I 
condition applies to Ahe kinsmen of| j.e y re  ” e‘  
inhabitants of France, the Balkans manding m o r e  
and Slavic areas. | ■ **< « corsets

The Army "leaked'’ the news that _,1,* L 4!WL if

A " 7%
m e  A rm y  i iu a c u  m e  iten o  m » v  . . 

it intended to segregate colored sol- ' * “  * J |.a° " t W  
diers heme on rehabilitation leave, them they re go- 
Southem politicos have not relent- ‘ N  to 
ed on their poll tax stand. Three Sit-down strike, 
leading Negro newspapers, the Pitts- Well. I  don't wish 
burgh Courier, the Afro-American I to meddle in in- 
and the Amsterdam News of Har-1 ternatlonal affairs, but I  certainly 
lem. have declared for. Governor wouldn’t advise women who don't

Gracie

Thomas E. Dewey.
The deaths of. Mr. Smith and 

Wendell Wlllkic have emphasiied 
man's evanescence and stirred pub-

have corsets to do too much sitting 
down. You have no idea how a 
situation like that can spread. 

Here In America we’re troubled

W AR TODAY
By ERSK1NE JOHNSON

It is about time to launch another, 
sensational campaign in Hollywood. 
Our last crusade—against movie 
pests who crunch on peanut brittle 
during. Hedy Lamarr s love scenes— 
didn't do so well.

8o today Johnson launches cam
paign No. 52X. Scries B.

We want the-.Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts ana Sciences to award 
an Oscar with cauliflower ears and 
a hunk of adhesive tape on his nose 
for Hollywood’s most outstanding 
amateur fighter of the year.

The movie heroes, most of them 
left 4-F by their draft boards, de
serve some kind, of recognition, we 
think.

There's nothing new about Holly- 
woodltes taking pokes at each other, 
of course, but J944 certainly will go 
down In the history books as the 
year it became fashionable with 
such big social events as the Battle 
of Turhan Bey and the Jon Hull 
Massacre.

It was the j-car the movie profiles 
took each other with a grain of as
sault. and Hollywood’s theme song 
became ‘ 'Swinging On a Star.” No
body thought It was funny but most 
of the amateur sluggers were left in 
stitohes. Formal parly Invitations 
started carrying the P. S., “ Please 
bring your own boxing gloves," and 
the Sunset strip night clubs discard
ed floor shows and put Op neon 
signs reading, “Amateur Fights To
night."
NO PROPS PLEASE

Of course, there must be rules for 
our special cauliflowercd Oscar. We 
may even have to call in the Califor
nio State Boxing Commissldn to In
sure fair play.

Tommy Dorsey, for example, may 
be disqualified. A flower pot and a 
knife, according to witnesses, were 
featured props in the Hall-Dorsey- 
Pat Dane balcony free-for-all and 
carving bee. The Academy, being a 
very dignified organization, must In
sist oil fists only. Or eight-ounce 
gloves.

I f  the contestants can control 
themselves long enough to don the 
leather mittens, a referee (W ill 
Hays) and seconds must be named. 
The battlers’ agents will second and 
will collect every 10th blow. They 
get 10 pei- cent of everything else.

To qualify for our new Oscar, 
all battlers must first weigh in with 
the State Boxing Commission. We 
don't want any bullies tackling little 
punks or vice versa. Weights of 
toupees and makeup will be de
ducted.

Just in case the glamor girls en
ter the fraj's, as Jon Hall claims Pat 
Dane did, there will be a special'set 
of rules for them. We haven't 
worked these out yet, but clawing, 
scratching, kicking and hair pulling 
will be barred. Also unlady-like 
words and powder puff smoke
screens. ----
REMATCH DUCATS $4.40

I f  the boys still haven’t had 
enough by the time friends or head- 
waiters separate them, the Academy 
will arrange a rematch. These will 
be held at the Hollywood Ball Park. 
The public will be charged $4.40 a 
scat and tlie entire gate will go to 
the Motion Picture Relief Fund.

I f  the boys insist on fighting, let's 
give ’em something to fight for.

All decisions of the Academy's 
board of directors will be final.

And If anyone else calls us up qnd 
says " I  know all about the Dorsey 
battle—I was'there." we’re going to 
slug somebody. Everybody In Holly
wood except My Friend. Flicka, it 
seems like, was on that balcony.

.B y  DEWITT MacKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

So the Japanese war-lords lied to 
their public In their,feverish, almost 
hysterical, claims yesterday of a 
great?victory over the American 
fleet, fearing to disclose the truth— 
that United States sea and air fleets 
not only daringly and destructively 
ussaulted Nlpjxm's very Inner lsiaud 
delenses but liave administered a 
smashing defeat to the Mikado's 
forces.

Tokyo's, boast that the Imperial 
home fleet finally had come out and 
had decisively whipped Admiral Hal
sey's force, sinking two of our bat
tleships and some fifty other war
ships, was all pure hokum. A com
munique fro A  Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz's headquarters at Pearl Har
bor today discloses that while the 
Jap fleet did Indeed poke Its quiver
ing nose out into the open. It fled 
In Ignominious panic when It saw 
the strength of Halsey’s contingent. 
Ol tlie sinkings claimed by the Japs, 
Admiral Nlmltz says:

"There has been no damage of 
“onsequenoe to our battleships or 
carriers. However, two medium-siz
ed ships were hit by aircraft torpe
does and are retiring from the area. 
Fortunately the personnel, casualties 
in these two ships were small.”

As against this, in the fighting 
which has been proceeding for sev
eral days past os the result of our 
attacks In the Ryukyu-Formosa- 
Luzon area, the Japanese have lost 
an estimated 828 to 843 warplanes— 
a terrific blow. Some 14« ships and 
other surface craft also liave been 
sunk or damaged.

While the Japanese press today 
■continued to feed to a hopeful popu
lation such pap as “desperately flee
ing enemy warships, completely des
troyed.”  Admiral Ni'mitz quietly an
nounced :

‘Carrier aircraft of the Pacific 
fleet are continuing to attack tar
gets on Luzon island in the Philip 
Dines.”

It's quite in the cards that we may 
be witnessing the preliminaries to 
General MacArthur’s invasion of the 
Philippines which he has sworn to 
redeem. _____________

Mexico is the fourth largest pro
ducer of gold in the world.
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Yank Objective: 
America-Holland

By ROGER D. GREENE
W ITH U. «* -  TROOPS ON THE

BRITISH rtWJNT. Oct. 17—op)— 
American troops are fighting today 
lees titan HOP w n  from America — 
that’s right—America.

True, it is only a pinpoint on the 
map of Hollahd, but ir you think It 
Isn't a glowing incentive to the OI 
Joes who have *been slogging all 
through France. Belgium and Hol
land these, many month*, you should 
hear them.

A bunch of steel helmeted Infan
trymen clustered around a sergeant 
and asked Where they were headed.

'Come on yon guys", the brisk 
sergeant shouted, "were going to 
America ” •

The village is six miles due south 
of Venray on the Maas (Meuse) river 
front where Lt. Gen. Sir Miles C. 
Dempsev’s British Second army 
slowly Is driving the enemy toward- 
tlie frontier of the Reich.

When the Americans First arrived 
in this sector, they got a scare from 
Dutch civilians who said the Ger
mans .were arriving In America. We‘  
didn't, believe It; but the Dutch kept 
waving their hands and pointing 
toward the V.' S. A.

Finally, someone got the bright 
Idea of looking On a small scale map 
and, sure ehoagli, there lt was— 
Amerlcn, Holland.

Customs Are Being 
Changed, Says Dewey

8T. LOUI8, .Oct. 17—(/P)—Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey said yesterday he 
had “not thought about” writing 
down his guess on the outcome of 
the November election, as President 
Roosevelt customarily does. ”

“That's an: old White House cus
tom," a reporter commented at a 
news conference.

"Well.” Dewey replied, “a lot of 
White House customs are being up
set these days."

When writing, sewing or perform
ing any other manual task, placq, 
lamp at. left if you are righthanded, 
and at the rizht If you are left- 
handed to avoid shadows.

\
A n a w e r  IR  P r e v i « «  P n a a lr

ARMY LEADER

lie discussion of F. D. R.'s health., by the girdle shortage. There's only 
Many votes may be lrat because | one pre-war girdle left In my house, 
those who admire the President re- After that's gone I  don't know what 
gard with dread the prospect that George will do 
in the event o f "ft Democratic victory.
Senator Harrv S. Truman will stand < 
only a heart-beat from the White 
House.

Mr. Roosevelt recognizes the threat 
inherent in all these situations- as 
his reception of and pledge to a 
Polish delegation last week reveals.
By word or deed lie will seek to  pla
cate all these dissident factions be
tween now and the hour when the 
polls open on November 7. To watch 
him do his stuff as only he can 
should be an entertaining and In
formative spectacle.

Tlie problem Is. II you adjust wages 
upward, will lt get you anywhere or 
will prices go up and everybody lose. 
Including those who got tlie change 
In policy?

WLB Chairman William M. Davis.

Long absence is not conducive to 
marital happiness. An adjustment 
period at tfce star^ of marriage is 
most necessarj’. In the last war 10 
per cent of such marriages stuck. 
They will be much less this time. 
—Judge James C. Connell of Cleve-

Texas Co. Official 
Snccumbs af 64

HOUSTON, Oct. 17—</Pi—Ambrose 
Michael Donpghue, 64. manager of 
the crude on purchases and sales 
division pf the Texas company, died 
at a local infirmary yesterday.

Donoghue ¿Iso was assistant treas
urer of the Texas company and a 
director of the Texas-New Mexico 
pipe line company. He was the old
est employe of the Texas company in 
point of service, having been with 
them 42 years. He had been man
ager of the crude oil purchases and 
safes division since that division was 
organized in 192S.

Donoghue. a native of Titusville, 
Pa.. came hei'c from Beaumont in 
1908.

Our greatest complication Is that 
we are ahead of schedule (In the 
Pacific), which wakes it difficult to 
supply.
—Gen. George C. Marshall.

Peter Edson's Column: » 1 *
YOU NEED TO LOOK AT YOUR HISTORY BOOK

By TETER EDSON
To get proper perspective and un

derstandable parallel on the newly 
proposed Dumbarton Oaks charter 
for a United Nations organization 
to maintain peace and security, you 
have to go back into your history 
books to the da vs when the United 
States Constitution was first draft
ed and finally adopted after much 
bickering, compromising and inter
nal argument among the several 
slates.

The Constitution wasn't a perfect, 
document, and neither Is this first 
draft o f the-propoaedUnlted Na
tions charter. But the cKnrter draft 
is a start, and it deserves a chance.

"TJie Federal Convention which 
was assembled for the purpose of 
making a nation out of the 13 asso
ciated states." says W. E. Woodward 
in his new American History, “was 
the culmination of a spontaneous 
movement which had been gathering 
strength for years— So the delegates 
—proceeded to devise a new system 
of government." *
• Similarly, the movement for a 
United Nations organization has 
been gaining strength for years, and 
so too the delegates hove proceeded 
to devise a new system of Interna
tional security.
THERE WAS SECRECY 
THEN. TOO

“ As all the meetings of the cot 
ventton were held behind close. 
doors." Woodward continues, “with 
the delegates pledged to secrecj. 
very tew people outside tha conver

tlon hall knew what was really going 
on. In the end. when the doors were 
opened and the beaming delegates 
announced a new Constitution, there 
was considerable surprise through
out the land, to say the least.

"M  o s t . extraordinary measures 
were taken to prevent publicity. The 
aged Benjamin Franklin was some
what garrulous at dinner parties. In 
tear that he would blab out an ac
count of the doings of the conven
tion, the delegates had a close- 
moutlird memix-r accompany Frnnk- 
lin to the evening gatherings, so 
that the old man's elbow might be 
gently nudged when he became too 
talRsttve^1—-

All this has a eerta 
with the background of Dumbarton 
Oaks—the secrecy, military pollae at 
the gates, and some member as yet 
unidentified who was garrulous— 
without an elbow-nudger prevent 
leaks of American, British. Russian 
and Chinese plans.

But now that the beaming dele
gates to the four-power conference 
have announced their finished work 
after seven weeks, there Is nc doubt 
surprise throughout the land.

"In  mid-September, 1787," says 
Woodward, "the Federal convention 
adjourned after having been in ses
sion four months. The Constitution 
was completed. Thirty-nine gentle
men In knee breeches, silk stockings 
and ruffled shirts signed the docu
ment one by one and stood around

1 n leave-taking conversational 
groups, bowing ceremoniously and 
sniffing pinches of snuff from tiny 
boxes of gold and enamel. The next 
dutv was to 'sell' the Constitution 
to the American people, It  was not 
an easy job.”
ATTIRE DIFFERENT, BUT 
NOT THE JOB

Well. In mid-October 1944 the 
stockings are not silk, but ravon. the 
trouifera arc full length but hove no 
diflx. the shirts have taken h beat
ing In wartime laundries, and a shot 
or war-quality whisky or vodka re
places the snuff. But "selling" the 
United Nations charter to the people 
and government of the world is still 

an easy job.
It  tooif~nine months— for nine 

stales to ratify the Constitution and 
lt was two years more before Rhode 
Island, under threat of economic 
sanctions, was brought Into line. 
While the issue was before the 
country. Alexander Hamilton. James 
MadLson and John Jay wrote a scries 
of 94 newspaper articles under the 
pen-name of “Publius" explaining 
the Constitutloqu Reprinted later as 
“The Federalist,* these-papers rank 
06 one of the «lcaresr, and most 
forceful expositions of constitutional 
government ever written.

Maybe what’s needed new is an
other Federalist, another Publius, to 
explain what the United Nations 
charter Is all about and sell it to 

| tlie American Congress and the
i American p o s ta l,

. The fleet’ is strong enough hi com
bat types to go anywhere, but we 
have not yet all the shipping needed 
to project our operations westward. 
We need more cargo ships of various 
kinds, transports and landing craft. 
—Adm. Chester W. Nlmltz.

Well, suh, the onlicst difference 
between Burma and hell is that hell 
has a dry climate.
—Pvt. Sam Llndley of Houston. Tex., 
ip Calcutta, India.

HORIZONTAL 50 Conducted 
1,6 Pictured 51 Black bird 

chief of staff 53 One who sins 
o f SOS in in -55 Tardy 
irasion area, 56 Provide with 
C o l.-----------------entertainment

10 Freebooter VERTICAL
11 Garden spot 1 Circles

in desert
13 Fastener
14 Instructor
16 Crowd
18 Labels
20 Gaseous 

element
21 A t «his place
S 2 Genus of

geese
24 Nuisances
25 Chinese ' 

measure
26 Symbol for 

tantalum
27 Right line 

<ab.)
28 Street fab.)
29 Palm lily
30 Opera (ab.)
31 Mystic 

syllable
33 Low Dutch 

(ab.)
34SjrmboI for 

selenium
35 Exclamation
37 Tops of heads
39 Eaten away
41 Son o f Seth 

(B ib.)
42 Body of water
45 Location
46 Negative word
47 Baseball stick

! 48 Sun god

2 Either
3 Sweet potato
4 Solar disk
5 Smooth
6 Diving bird
7 Boat paddle
8 Rupees (ab.)
9 Coins 

10 Musical
instrument

12 Kinds
13 Chief god of 

Memphis

15 Toward ’
17 Unexcelled
19 Colonizes
21 Assistants
23 Incursions
24 Opposed to 

verse
31 Not closed
32 Demesne 

estate of a 
lord

35 Flower

to
38 Sum
46 Lubricator
42 Narrow road
43 Near
44 Silkworm
47 Wager
49 Social Insect
52 It proceeds 

(music)
53 South Caro

lina (ab.)
36 Pay attention 54 Compass point
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GERMANT WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz la s r r la k t . I (MS. h r  Miaría ivha lia i  

l l l - l r l lM it r d  I t ' \ K (  H r n lc t ',  Intr.

Ax on American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz sate 
at first hand the events that led 
from  World War t to World Wor 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
iccncs jjrcparafion for the com
ing “ uKtr-in-pear*’’  that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War III. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now arc 
being put into effect.

• *  *

X X
/CONFRONTING the next Ger- 

man government is the serious 
problem o f the unwed mothers 
encouraged by the Nazi regime as 
a means o f breeding future war
riors.

The Nazi Party has always made 
a great point o f the v irility  of its 
members. I  have seen the sex in
stinct deliberately aroused in 
many ways. A t mass meetings, 
speeches dwelling on tlie copula
tive prowess of the Nazi male 
would send the Storm Troopers 
marching out of the hall all set 
for a demonstration.

A t the movies, I  have seen pic
tures whose only purpose could 
have been to tum the spectator's 
thoughts toward procreation, with 
long love passages and subsequent 
scenes depicting the Joys o f par
enthood.

Hence, besides the large number 
o f women who joined the Nazi 
forces out of mistaken patriotism, 
or from reactionary instincts, or 
from greed, or out o f craving fqr 
adventure, there arose another 
sizable group —  the women who 
clung to Nazism because only the 
Nazi Party .would protect their 
illegitimate children. Theoreti
cally, the .fathers are the “ young 
German heroes" who have been 
fighting Hitler’s war. Actually, 
they are often the married bosses 
o f little secretaries, filing clerks, 
and saleswomen.

• •  •
fpH E R E  was the young unmar- 
*  rled woman working In the 

Ministry who frankly

the danger to themselves -and to 
their country.

* • •

IN 1918 it was not quite correct 
to talk about sex. The Ger

man women who lost their hus
bands and sweethearts in the war 
resigned themselves as well as 
they could to loneliness, to church 
activities, and to social-welfare 
work. They were still Christian. 
But after years o i Hitler-encour
aged pagan licentiousness and po
litical mysticism, the situation 
differs radically today.

Great numbers of German wom
en have lost their men during 
World War II. But where la the 
religion to console them? They 
have no religion, except their
“duty to the state,” .Women ef

talked about her newborn child 
to the foreign correspondents. She 
had been away for a few  weeks.
On her return she told us of the 
confinement and of the fine new 
German. She was only one of a 
large number. Usually such wom
en tried to brazen out tlie situa
tion, making fun of the “ old- 
fashioned, backward Christians.”
Often enough this little set speech 
would be accompanied by abuse 
of the wives who would not give 
divorces to the men who had 
fathered the concubine’s un-Chris
tian children. I f  the fathers could 
have got divorces, the thought ran, 
then the unmarried mothers could 
marry and start new families.

With\a!l their prating about the 
German home, the Nazis have 
systematically destroyed its secur
ity, increasing thereby their hold 
on the population. No one realized 
this contradiction more bitterly 
than the decent women who saw 
their ideals degraded every day, 
sometimes by their own daughters.

Yet a great deal o f the blame 
rests with the decent women, too.
For they had their chance to vote, 
to do something about Hitler be
fore Hitler came to power, and 
even thereafter for some time, 
until the Gestapo, attained its all- 
powerful position. But the glitter
ing mirage of Nazi conquests*.-.- _  . **,. war
blinded many o f these women to B“ t . ‘i f ® * A n 

other countries w ill also have to., 
face celibacy. But they w ill not" 
have been taught that their aolo 
function is to perpetuate the race.
Other societies still prize Chris
tian restraint. Hysteria w ill strike, 
the German woman twice as hard 
as the women with traditions o£ 
emotional control.

Any United Nations soldiers w ho’ 
cross the German borders must 
be prepared to experience deter- ( 
mined feminine attack. The Ger
man woman whr can go to a 
United Nations country as the w ife  
of a returned soldier can carry on 
there, with impunity, the work o f 
the secret general staff. And she 
w ill consider her children German.

• • •
rPHE woman who cannot help 
1  produce L ie  next German gen
eration w ife  find other ways to 
serve the nation, in business and 
in politics, fighting with woman’s 
weapons for Germanic world dom
ination. And countless organiza
tions already set up to utilize their 
desperate energies w ill provide 
whatever help Is needed to facili
tate their conquests.

There is always the possibility 
that the women and the young, 
people who have now experienced 
the real horrors o f war on their 
home soil w ll} come to protest 
against war. They may even teach 
their children to hate It, as tho 
mothers of young Americans, Eng- » 
lyishmen, and Frenchmen taught 
their children to hate war after •

I )

within a war, toward which th e. 
efforts of me political organizers 
in the Germs R a t io n  have been 
directed ever sTiice 1940.

.Only when the women realize 
that the old sex and sympathy 
appeals no longer get them any
where, that the ammunition for 
the secret war-in-peace is power
less, then— add only then—will 
they change. With the help o f the 
small minority o f good womeif 
among them, and paralyzed by 
lack of response from the outside 
world, they can be made slowly to 
revert to the standards o f thMt 
decent forebepra o f long ago, the 
old-time Germane, not yet poi-

s'
4 »

soned with " tho vinta 
Germanism.

i t »  8 s  &>aU igg\ k J
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Belgium Is Left 
Land by 

Retreating Nazis
By HUDSON PHILLIPS

'  NEW YO RK—Tlic aftermath of 
Nasi occupation in the Netherlands 
♦111 lncltide a string of bankrupt
firms, shortages of food and a na
tional debt three times the prewar 
figure because of high levies charged
by the Germans

Pillage and plunder In Holland 
has been the Nazi watchword since 
Invasion on May 10, 1940. It  will 
take the military government experts 
a long time to straighten out the 
Netherlands economic jig-saw puz- 
sle.

Department of Commerce records, 
reports from foreign correspondents 
in neutral countries and data on file 
with tile Netherlands Information 
Bureau give th*s composite picture 
of German jack:

Closed Industries
Industries forced to close down 

numbered 335 in 1942 and Gerrnan- 
controllod newspapers admitted 
many additional enterprises were 
out o f business in 1943. Of the 339 
were included these firms: 15 
chemical. 32 textile. 69 leather. 11 
paper and 17 building companies: 
154 brick. 14 limestone, 13 tile and six 
metal factories.

Since an Estimated 40 per cent of 
Hollanders noftnglly engaged in In
dustry and 23 per cent in commerce, 
the labor force was severely hit by 
such closings. '

Many citizens were subject to work 
in the Reich because in 1942 Berlin 
sent orders to register all Dutch un
employed. They were compelled to 
labor elsewhere if they couldn’t find 
employment In the homeland. ' 

Snubbed By Dutch Farmers
But in 1943 Dutch farmers snub

bed German offers to settle them 
In "pioneer" farms of the Russian 
Ukraine. A { the time the Nazis 
said they would divide the land be
tween German soldiers and- the 
Dutch farmers. .

The German-controlled' “Central 
Bureau of Statistics’’ reported divi
dends paid by industrial firms in 
occupied Holland in 1942 were lass 
than half of such payments in 1939.

O f 164 enterprises listed—includ
ing banks—48 paid no dividends in 

' 1942. The Netherlands Cable Works 
for the first time In its history de
cided against payment of dividends 
in 1943.

Early in 1944 the national debt 
was reported at more than 11,090,- 
000.000 guilders (about *6,000,000,- 
000,000), compared with *3.527,000,- 
000 guilders (about *1900 0~0.000t be
fore occupation. The huge Increase 
—despite a sharp advance in taxa
tion—chiefly was due to occupation 
costs.

A t one time the Netherlands was 
among the worst-fed countries oc
cupied by the Germans but reports 
indicated the situation Improved 
somewhat for a while.

Flooding Swamped Crops
German inundation of large areas 

as an anti-invasion measure, how
ever, has dangerously threatened 
the country's food supply.

Before occupation only about 20 
per c*nt of Hollanders engaged in 

"fanning and fishing. Not being 
self-sufficient, the country detrend
ed op her colpnles in the East In 
dies, but the Japanese cut those off.

Prewar Imports had included 
half to two-thirds of her necessary 
bread grains, all cotton, wool and 
Jute, soft lumber, wood pulp, sul
phur, potash and other primary 
chemicals, ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals except feme and animal fats.

Britain had'been the Netherlands' 
most Important customer of surplus
es of bacon, butter, cheese, eggs, pro
cessed milk, fresh vegetables, pota
toes. peas and beans. Twenty-three 
per cent of her exports went to the 
British and 15 per cent to Germany 
—her next best customer before the 
war.

Figures on Dutch production show 
that output of cotton mills in curly 
1944 had been • reduced to 14 per 
cent of prewar. Other examples: 
weaving mills, down to 22 per cent: 
bicycles (important in continental 
Europe), 26; clbars, nine, margarine, 
60,'and shoes. 80.

Pruning Food Line-Ups
Consumer supplies gradually de

creased and in 1943 several towns 
Introduced special police regulations 
prohibiting formation of lines out-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
r tn t National Bank Bldg. 

P u  Appointaient Phone M»

T O  LIBERATE

In the Greek Embaeey at Weehlngton, D. C„ Mre. Cimon Diamantopou- 
lot, wife of the Greek Ambassador, supervisee, while her housekeeper, 
Mre. Josephine Gardner of White River Junction, Vermont, salvages 
used household fat in the kitchen. She knows how the peoote of her 
native land have suffered through lack of fata, and the aces that no 
drop It watted In her kitchen, but is turned in immediately to maxr 
tho munition* and medicine* that mean Victory,

Pampa Kiwanians SOLDIERS AND CRIME JUST DONT MIX
Attend Conclave

Thai Veterans Will Maintain Killer Instinct Is False

GUNNER AT HOME

At the recent convention of the 
Sixth district of Kiwants clubs held 
at the Texas hotel In Port Worth, 
eomc 300 delegates from the states 
of Texas and Oklahoma were regis
tered. Outstanding speakers from 
various parts of the country address
ed the sessions, and all of them 
stressed the need for Klwanis to en
large Its conception of human and 
spiritual values.

Always at such conventions the 
choice of leaders for the coming 
year is an Important matter of 
business. This year Merrll E. Au
drey. of the Oak CUff club in Dal
las, wax elected district governor In 
charge of the two states.

“Mel," as he ts known is Klwanis 
circles and to many otljer friends, 
was unopposed for the office, due 
chiefly to his record ax a member 
of Klwanis and as a citizen. Born In 
Minneanollx. Minn.. Mel later moved 
to St. Louts where he received his 
formal education. After leaving col
lege he followed a newspaper career 
for two years and then went Into 
the field of pnper products. He mov
ed lo Texas in !U43. with his wife 
and daughter. Three times delegate 
to national convention, he held 
numerous offices. He Is a member 
nf the Masonic luodge. Scottish Rite, 
and Shriners. and has served In 
some capacity almost every civic and 
nutriotlc cause since he moved to 
Dallas

In this article, third and last of a 
series, Dixon Weeter allays the fears 
of “ trained killer ’ theorists. Weeter 
i* author of “When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home," and ts a noted 
historian and educator who has 
gained first hand information about

in a post-war era. newspapers be
gin to blossom with headlines like 
“Veteran. Arrested for Theft." or 
“Vet Accused of Rape.” , with no 
similar labeling for civilian offen
ders. I f  every blond man before 

hand Information about the police court were reported as 
our serviremeh while teaching class- such, but no mention, made of bru-
es of army and navy men

By DIXON WECTER 
Author of “When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home” (Written for XEA 

Service)
Prom cheering the returned hero

es nt a victory parade, some clti- 
zrns go home to lock up the silver, 
warn their daughters against going 
out after (lark, and nervously scan 
the newspapers for beginnings of 
a h))ge crime wave. While the guns 
thunder, nothing Is too good Tor 
the soldier. Blit after lie has fin
ished the Job, uothing is too bad to 
expect from him. Talk begins to 
be heard about “the trained killer.” 
whose lethal skill has now been 
increased by judo and commando 
tactic«.

An old proverb says that every 
war leaves three armies In Its wake: 
an army of cripples, an army of 
widows, and an anny of thievjs, 
implying of course that the third 

, is a motley crew of veterans. Not 
Delegates from Pampa Klwanis ionK ago even at this enrly stage

side shops before a given hour.
The Netherlands Information 

Bureau early this year made this re
port on “ the economic disorder in
Holland."

“Two factors dominate the Dutch 
economic scene: the scarcity of 
goods and the easy flow of money. 
To absorb this financial surplus— 
which the Nuzis have euphemistical
ly termed ‘floating purchasing pow
er’—has been one of the greatest 
difficulties with which the occupa
tion authorities must cope.

"No doubt, it also will prove to be 
the ’number one’ problem for post
war economists."

Use liquids from canned vegetables. 
There may be ns many vitamins and 
minerals in the liquid as in the 
food.

To increase the comfort of your 
home this winter, put a supply of 
water on the heating stove and 
allow to evaporate slowly.

Most snakes can live on one good 
meal a season.

Fire Prevention 
Winning Theme

(The following Is one of a series 
of winning themes on fire-prevention 
This one. entitled “The Best Ways 
To Prevent Fires." was written by 
Orln Saulsbury, fifth grade pupil at 
Woodrow Wilson school.)

One ol the best ways to prevent 
fires is to hae your gas lines checked 
for leaks, and your electric wiring 
checked for bare places on the in
sulation.

Another good way to prevent fires 
is to not burn your trash in the al
leys, or leave fires burning oat in 
the wind.

Don’t leave matches laying around 
where small children or mice can get 
them. Also, keep trash cleaned up 
from around and under the houses, 
barns, fences and corners of the lots.

Some of our worst fires are caused 
by careless people who clean clothes 
with gasoline. Don’t use gasoline or 
any other explosive around open 
flames.

Cigarettes should never be left 
burning, or thrown out while lit.

club who were present at the con
vention were A. L. Atchison, Ed 
Weiss and Edgar W. Hcnshaw. All 
of the delegates were accompanied 
by their wives.

DuBARRY  
LEG MAKE-UP
Save your hose by 
using this fine make
up--- O:

$1 00

WILSON DRUG
300 Cuyler Phone 800

TL'fcSDAY

4:00—All Star Dance Parade. —
4:15—Chick Carter. Hoy Detective, MBS. 
4:30—The Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Tom M ix.-M BS.
5:00—One Minute of Prayer.— MBS. 
6:01—Griffin Reporting.— MBS.
5:15— Theatre Page.
6:20— Interlude.
6 i.'tO— Superman.-  M BS.
6:45 -Voice of The Army.
6:00-•*%.Ron I«ewis Jr. news.—MBS. 
6:15—The World’s Frontpage.— MBS. 
G:30—Norway Fight's On.
6:40—Music and Lyrics.— MBS.
7:00-8:00—Save n t-Nickrl Chib.
8:00—Gabriel lJenflcr News.— MUS.
8:16—Screen Test.— MBS.
8:3u— American Forum of tns Air.—MPS. 
9:15— The War News Analyst.— MBS. 
9:30— Talk by Pres. Roosevelt (war fund). 
9:85— Bob Strong's Orch. MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15—-Del Courtney’s Orch.— MBS.
10:30—Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY
7:30— Art JMckson.
7 :4B— Muaial Reveille.
8:00— What’s Behind the News.
8 :05— Interlude.
8:15- Morning Melodies.
8 :30—-Let’s Read the Bible. #
8:45— Belgium Program.
9:00— Billy Repaid New s.-M BS.
9:15— Maxine Keith.— MBS.
9:30—Shady Valley Folks.— MBS.

I 10:00— Arthur Gaeth, news.—MBS.
10:15— Do You Need Advice?— MBS.
10 :80— "Hafcpy Joe and Ralph.— MBS. 
10:45— What’s Your Ides.
10 :B5— Lunny and Ginger.— MBS.
11:00— Boakc Carter News.— MBS.
11 :15— Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers. — 
II :80— News—Tex DeWecse.

f t  1:46—“Dance Music.
12:00— Pursley Program*
12:15 Terry H(nu»c Party. MBS.
12:30— Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS.
12:45— American Woman’s Jury.— MBS.
I :00—Cedric Foster News.— MBS.'
1:16—Jane Cow).—MBS.
1:30—Open House with Johnny Neblett.

1:45— Real Stories from Real Life.— 
MBS.

2 :0(  ̂- Bob Rhodes' Orch.
2:15— Palmer House Conceit.—MBS. 
2:80— The Smoothies.—MBS.
2:45- News from a Fashion World.
1:00—Walter Compton.
8:J5—The Johnson Family.— MBS.
8:80— To lie Announced. -MBS.
4 tOO- Handy Man.— MBS.

This Is M UTUAL

Opposition To 
Treaty Outlined

CARSON CITY. Nevada. Oct. 17 
—UP)—Neveda's Colorado river com* 
mission has lskucd a 10-page state
ment giving "three elemental rea
sons" why the commission opposes 
the proposed treaty with Mexico for 
division of water of the Colorado, 
Tijuana and Rio Grande rivers.

The statementw ax signed by Gov
ernor E. P. CarviUe, chalrmun and 
was made public yesterday.
• The reasons:

1. The treaty effect« a surrender 
of rights o fthe Interested states to 
controy properly and admllnster the 
Colorado river and is a further en
croachment by tlic fedcrcrnl govern
ment on the authority of states to 
develop, use and regulate their own 
water resources.

2. Quantity of water to be deliv
ered to Mexico (proposed • 1.500.000 
to 1,700,000 acre feet) Is much In 
excess of Ihc amount used prior to 
construction of Boulder dam Bnd re
lated works, an dls more than the 
quantity which Mexico has cither a 
moral or an international right to

j  demand.
3. The government has no right, 

by means of this treaty, to place in 
jeopardy or to make more difficult 
of fulfillment, the contracts for 
water and power Us states have 
made with it in good faith and rely
ing upon the validity of the Colo
rado river compact and the Boulder 
canyon project act.

Save drippings from beef, lamb, 
pork and veal and add to gravies 
and sauces for flavor. They need 
not be trained since there is addi
tional flavor hi the little browned 
particles.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ta k liff Bros. Electric Co.

Phene 122« Paaapa BIT 8. Cajrlet

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaire«
. GARLAND PEARCE

U t E. Francia
Bus. Ph. 1033 Rea Ph. 1832W

Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Jane Fountain. 1125 Mary
Fllen, has returned from a -week's 
visit in Temple, Tex.

Pre-war quality cleaning at no 
extra cost. A trial win convince you. 
Voss Cleaners. Ph. 660.»'

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Peters were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Braymer and son. Billie, of 
Stamford and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Robinson and son, Gary Dean, of 
Stinnett. Mrs. Braymer and Mrs- 
Robinson are daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Peters. This family 
gathering was In honor of their son, 
Martel, and his wife who were visit
ing here from Inglewood. Calif. Mrs. 
Peters visited for a while with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R- G. Don
nelly. of Electra, formerly of Pam
pa. Mr. and Mrs. Peters returned 
to their home Monday.

Five room modern home for sale, 
extra large llvtngroom and bed
rooms. Hardwood floors, newly de
corated Inside. Also sheet Iron ware
house 16x20 with 14 foot walls mate
rial practically new. 518 North War
ren.

Mrs. Ethel McEwin of Paris, Tex.,
Is In Pampa at present visiting with 
her two daughters. Mrs. Ernest Eads 
and Mrs. Roy Horn, and her sis
ter, Mrs. W- H. Burden.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
Open daily 1 p m . Dancing 7 p. m.*

Little Jimmy Pearce, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal Pearce of Oklahoma 
City, spent the week-end with his 
grandmother, Mrs. J. O. Pearce, 
112-4 W. Kingsmiil.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmlthing, welding. 501 W. 
Brown. Ph 2236.*

Miss Geneva Robertson of Nowata. 
Okla., is visiting In the home of 
Mrs. Frank Akrlght, 907 E. Brown
ing-

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
Dr. Walter Purviance, Dr. Mal

colm R. Brown and William Fraser 
have returned from Rifle. Colo., 
where they have been deer hunting. I

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Clr- j 
culatlon Dept, after school hours.*

Guest in (he home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Walter Purviance ts Mrs. Fredi 
Surratt of Panhandle. Mrs. Surratt 
plans to return to her home tomor
row.

Fuller Brushes, il4  Cook. Ph.
2152-J.”

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ferguson and
daughters, Paula and Patsy Ann. re
turned Sunday night from a visit 
in Breckenrldge, Tex., and Altus, [ 
Okla. While In Breckenrldge. they 
visited in the home of Mrs. Fergu- j 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 1 
Brittain, attd with her brother. 1st- 
I t .  Ronald C. Brittain, who is on 
his last leave before going overseas. 
In Aitus, they visited with Mrs. 
Ferguson’s aunt. Mrs. Minnie Lewis.

A. G. Cooper was in Spearman 
and Fbrryton last week on busi
ness. ’

' *Adv.

of the cycle, the army weekly Yank 
got hold of a letter from a Texas 
clubwoman to a friend, about 
daughters who date soldiers: “ I  am 
willing to sacrifice my time, my 
money, and all my material profits 
for my country’ , hut I cannot give 
my daughter." These are samples 
of sour notes that will be heard 
more often after V-Day. 
UNSETTLED AND DARING 

The army makes no claim to be 
a reform school. Certain men of 
vicious instincts are inducted Into 
every army, and generally emerge 
,the same. Unmarried and footloose 
men, seeking adventure or some
times running from the police, have 
volunteered in every war. Magis
trates used to let off petty o f
fenders at the bar, If they promised

nets, the total Impression would be 
lust as unfair.
SUSCEPTIBLE FROM START

While most men leave the army 
wtth more of their old attitudes 
toward society than new ones, ex
ceptions do occur- A few ex-gang
sters. like the famous Monk East
man, decorated lor bravery In World 
War I. made a clean start ks cit
izens. On the other hand, weak 
characters may be demoralized by 
the soldier's philosophy of eat. drink, 
and. be merry (which of course as
sumes a rendezvous with death to
morrow). Such men arc also easily 
nc6et by the chaos of post-war times. 
Ixmg absence from home, lingering j 
in tire big city after discharge, ex- j 
r itement. heavy drinking to steel 
shattered nerves, and u sense of 
having fallen out of step with the 
ways of normal living—these things

seem little more than an Irregular 
attempt to collect a bonus. Hasn’t 
he given a lot to protect these well- 
heeled citizens, who made hay in 
his absence? Most veterans’ crimes 
as reported by a Wisconsin survey 
after the last war—petty thefts, 
stealing food, breaking into box
cars and summer cottages—do not 
stamp the oflender as a hardened 
criminal.

Let society give the veteran and 
his family a fair chance for liveli
hood. Full employment, friendliness 
In helping him to adjust to the 
Job. soclul security, loans to buy 
a little farm or set up shop, and 
general recognition that a dollar 
at demobilization is better than *10 
in tardy bonuses or a hundred In 
pensions—these things are the best 
answers to threats of a crime wave 
after D-Day.

Brazos Survey 
Is Centempialed

Sgt. McBride

tell on the fellow who 
eeptlble from the start.

A federal census of prisons in watershed is contemplated. George 
1923 showed a slightly higher per-1 Chance, president of the Brazos 
tentage of veterans than of civ- j conservation and reclamation dls- 
iltans had yielded to crimes against i trice, told directors of the district 
property, but less than the average ■ here.
among civilians to crimes against I Chance stated at a meeting yester- 
persons, like homicide and rape and' day that preliminary studies will be 
carrying concealed weapons. Ta lk ! made by U. S. engineers and the U. 
about the killer complex is simply S. bureau of reclamation.

After having flown the skyways
" f Enrol«, as a gunner ou a B-17 

.for :tr. ( ombat missions. Staff Sgt.
vv 11 McBride, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. McBride, Sr„ ol Pam-

MINERAL WELLS. Texas, Oct. 17 pa, returned Ironic yesterday after-
was sus-1 “r ifV -A  complete basin-wide sur- norm. He will visit with hie par- 

vej’ of the 44.600 square mllosBrazos ents and tríente here for 21 day«.
after which he will proceed to 
Santa Monica, Calif., tor 
ment. He arrived in the 
Cct. 11. liis father said tills mom- • 

. ing.

not borne out by the facts.
NOT BRUTALIZED

Teaching a lad to shoot Japs or 
Nozis under the rules of war docs 
not mean that he will come home
nd shoot- his neighbor on slRht. 

Mind and habits are divided into 
compartments. The citizen soldier 
who knows he is fighting cruel and 
vicious enemies i9|iiot brutalized. As 
cne GI Joe wrifwr in a letter home, 
after initiation under fire, “ It was 
the first time anybody ever tried 
to kill me, and I  don’t approve

to enlist. Today under more efficient | of it. I  am now pretty mad- Such 
Selective 8ervi"e, there is less of \ a boy stands llUle risk of becom- 
this. and every man’s local history' * 
is better kitown. But the ages of 
military service, roughly 18 to 35. 
happen to be the ages within which 
the majority of crimes are com
mitted—wtien men are young, un
settled and daring.

Wars always bring a sharp drop 
in adult crime, because some po
tential criminals are under military 
discipline, and because there is less 
unemployment and more legitimate 
satisfaction for the thrill-seeker.
When the war is over and controls 
relax, the contrast seems greater 
than It is, under “normal" condi
tions.

Also many civilians have grown 
tired of the war and all the petty 
restrictions it meant to them. Feel
ing a sense of recoil, they take it 
out on the veteran, regarding him 
as a nuisance, or a seedy suspicious 
character. Seeing a tramp or beg
gar in an old G. I. overcoat, they 
blame the anny for having sapped 
his initio live. Instead of asking 
themselves how much they have 
done to help him to a decent job.
Once a crime wave is announced,

When you empty a cream bottle..
5 it out with milk and pour the .^j

J. V. Ashe, chairman of the state : liquid Into a milk bottle, 
park board, told the Brazos dlrec- m
tors that the 6,869-aere Possum! Avoid viuient boiling to keep veg- 
Klngdom park area around Possum etubie.s whole. Reduce the heat to 
Kingdom lake in Palo Pinto county the'lowest temperatures required to 
h a ^been  earmarked for develop- j maintain the steaming after the

ing a professional killer. To the 
average GI, war Is a necessary If 
nasty buslrtess, which he hopes to 
tinish. come home and forget- Often 
the act of risking his life for his 
country and his buddies has given 
him more stamina than it takes 
away.

One great temptation, however, 
comes In respect to property. In  the 
army, material possessions are a 
shade less sacred than in civil life. 
Everything is either government 
property, to each according to his 
needs, or else belongs to’ the broth
erhood of the barracks. Money’ looks 
less real than "on the outside," 
in an arrfiy where nobody starves 
iirid few get rich, except down on 
their knees after pay day. An army 
that is hungry always casts an ap
praising eye at elvllian henroosts 
and orchards.
NEEDS FAIR CHANCE

Such attitudes are not always de
mobilized the day that a soldier 
is mustered out. Especially when 
post-war employment rears Its head, 
offenses against property increase. 
To a needy veteran his act may

ment as the first state park in "Tex
as. He said work will be done os soon 
as war conditions permit.

L. Mims of Houston was confirm
ed as the district’s representative on 
the water conservation association 
board of directors.

Singing Emcee Will 
Appear at Air Field

Featured on the USO show slated 
for Thursday, November 2, in Pampa 
ermy air field's post theater will 
be Michael Doyle, singing roaster of 
ceremonies, who has relinquished a 
Hollywood acting career for singing, 
according to Information received 
today at the local air base.

Doyle has appeared in several 
MGM films, Including “Naughty 
Marietta.” ‘ Rose Marie.” “Oreat 
Zie? field," “Romeo and Juliet,” and 
two’ technicolor shots. “Carnival In 
Paris." "The Greatest Menace of 
Them All." For a year he was a 
staff artist on the CBS network, was 
also on the first Grand Hotel radio 
series with Don Ameche, and New 
York playgoers saw him on Broad
way in "Meet the People."

Others who will appear on the 
program are: Roger Williams and 
Alice, mimics and musical imitators: 
Stan Kavanagh, comedy Juggler: 
Drake Sisters, tap dapeers; Vincent 
Borelli, pianist and musical conduc
tor and Sully Nash, ventriloquist.

food comes to a steam.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
To those indebted to, or holding 

claims against the-Estate of M. 
H. Allaway. Deceased:

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed administratrix of 
the Estate of M. H. Alla way. De
ceased. late of Gray-County, Texas, 
by Sherman White, Judge of the 
County Court of said County o n : 
tlie 9th day of October, 1944, here- • 
by notifies all persons indebted to 
said estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those having 
claims against said estate to pre
sent them to her within the time 
prescribed by law at her residence, 
Pampa. Gray County, Texas, where 
she receives her mail, this 9th day 
of October A. D. 1944.
(Signed)

MRS. WATFA ALLAWAY,
.Administratrix of the Estate o f  
M. H. Allaway, Deceased.

Oct. 10-17-24-31

CLARENCE QUALL’S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Fh. *51

Side Glances

We use (he best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

S(9 8. Cuyler

Grandma Knew Just What To Do. . .  
A N D  HOW  TO DO W IT H OU T
Scraps, nails and string . . .  paper, fats 
and fu e l. . .  anything and everything that 
could serve another time or another pur
pose was saved by our ancestors as a 
matter o f dire necessity. The frugality o f 
America’s rugged pioneers helped to win 
battle after battle in our nation’s history.

Today, our country asks us to practice 
that same frugality to help win the war, 
to save our way o f life and to protect

our freedom o f opportunity for every 
American family.

Peace and the change-over from war- 
stimulated activity will pose many prob
lems to challenge the ingenuity o f every 
one o f us. Fortune will favor the family 
that has learned to save and has bolstered 
its future by tlie purchase o f W ar Bonds. 
I t ’s so much sounder to save than to wait 
to be saved.

Anheuser-Busch produces materials which go into the’ manufacture of: 
Rubber • Aluminum • Medicines • B  Complex Vitamins • Hospital Diets 
Baby Foods • Bread and other Bakery products • Vitamin-fortified 
cattle feeds • Batteries • Paper • Soap and Textiles— to name a few.

“Yea, I appreciate your offering me my job back, but I 
never realized I wag only doing a woman’»  work before 1”

ilM INDIR FOI THtlPTT 
M OUtlW IVOi

There’s nourishment in 
simple, wartime meals, 
bat, to make them taste 
better—simply serve th$ 
world’s most popular 
beer—cold, babbling 
Budweiser.

M4.U.I

A N 4**001*4«
H E U S I R • B Ü 5

f: ■
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Sky Giants Will Meet One of Strongest Teams On Friday
loman, Okla., 
aled Topmost 
i Southwest

Attending World 
Series From Aiar 
Is Not His Idea

Notre Dame Is 
Again Voted 
Team of Week

Canadian Senior 
'Carries Mail'

CANADIAN, Oct. 17—Bill tinker, 
Canadian high school senior, lias 
chalked up quite a record for him
self as far as carrying the pigskin
against opponents is concerned.

laliker, who is playing his fourth 
year for the Wildcats, co-champions 
of district 2-A in 1943, was voted 
all district back last year.

Although only 18 years old nest 
November, and weighing 180 pounds 
the five feet nine inch back lias the 
ability to make all fans sit up and 
take notice. During five games this 
season he has carried the ball 43 
times for a grand total of 668 yards 
from the line of scrimmage, or an 
average of 15.5 yards per try.

He has made eleven runs of over 
25 yards, scored 18 touchdowns and 
four extra points. He backs the line 
on defense and has made £8 tackles 
in the five games this year, not
withstanding the fact that he alone 
has intercepted four passes.

Laliker has played 60 full minutes 
of football In every game for the 
past two years, and has run the 
kickoff back four times for 26, 34, 
41 and 55 yard gains. His punting 
average for the current grid season 
is 33 yards.

In the game against Perryton last 
Friday he carried the ball 15 times 
and rolled up 314 yards against his 
opponents. The competition he has 
met thus far in the season include* 
Ouyman, Oklahoma. Shamrock, Bor- 
ger, Panhandle and Perryton.

Sports Roundup
By HITCH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17— Tues
day PM quarterback:—from the 
looks of Saturday's scores, army and 
Notre Dame will come up to their 
annual tussel without knowing how 
good they are—the big scores so 
far don't prove whether they're so 
good or the opposition so bad—and 
how about Washington with 247 
points in four games—and then 
comes Southern Californla ?—Navy's 
coaches must feel tike the guvs who 
normally inhabit such football hot
spots as Columbus, o  . or Baton 
Rouge, La., during the Huey Long 
regime—Before every season the 
Ians told them they had a world- 
beater team and they'd better watch 

, out if they lost even one game—Lt.
: Comdr. Rip Miller. Navy's line coach.
! remarked yesterday: "A  lot of coach
es are shocked to find out that teen
age boys can play football. We've 
known that for 20 years."—Which 
indicates that the pre-season bally
hoo, couldn't have been very far 
wrong.

HARD BARGAIN
When Lt. Buster Mills, former In

dian outfielder, and Lt. Birdie Teb- 
betts, ex-Tiger catcher, were team
mates on the Waco, Texas, army air 
field baseball team, Buster contin
ually tried to talk Birdie out of a 
gold cigarette case that Tebbetts 
never used—then Mills was trans
ferred to another field and when 
Tebbetts' team was entering a semi- 
pro tournament-, he made Mills an 
offer to sign up 'for the event— 
Name you own price," said Birdie— 

" I  won't take any money," replied 
Mills, "but if I  play lt will cost you 
that gold cigarette case."—he play-

OffiM
By SID PEDER

BARI, ITALY, Ott. 17—(AT—The 
worst fate that can happen to a 
baseball fan Is being In Greece at 
world series time surrounded bv 
British troops and without com
munications to find out what is 
cooking For Greece doesn't know 
how important the Series Is and the 
Tommies don't care

1 mtesed my first world series in 10 
vears this fall, and if that Is not bad 
enough I was stuck in the middle of 
Peloponnesus with the British army 
while it was going on. There were 
only* two other Americans- both 
correspondent»—and all three of us 
talked a mighty good aeries.

! Amarillo air field, which has a 
¡date Nov. 25, with mighty Randolph 
Weld. continues to pace Texas ser
vice teams in football but the Sky
¡Giants will be in great danger of 
taking a tumble this week-end when 
they play the powerful Navy Zoom- 
|*w from Norman. Okla

Norman navy beat both Oklahoma 
and Arkansas and appears to have 
one of the best elevens in the soutli-

NEW YOJtK, Oct 17— UP —rt's 
Metre Dame again. For the 12th 
straight week, including ten week, 
from last year, the Irish have been 
voted the Nation's No. 1 college foot
ball team,

The unbeaten and untied South 
Benders, who last, week snowed 
Dartmouth ' under by a 64-0 score, 
polled 078 points from 107 sports- 
writers hi yesterday's Associated 
Press weekly poll, the second of the 
season The Irish were ranked first 
fh 59 1/3 of the 107 allots.

Army and Randolph Field, both 
undefeated and untied, moved up a 
notch to second and third place, re
spectively, as 13-13 deadlock with 
Virginia tumbled the North Carolina 
pre-fllghters from second to tenth.

Army polled 862 points, including 
11 1/8 first places,, to Randolph 
Field’s 681.5, Including 21 7/12ths 
first place otes.

The leaders, with 10 points given 
for each first place ote, nine for 
second, etc. (First place votes in 
parentheses).

TOP TEN
Notre Dame (59 1/3 ) 973.
Army <11 1/3) 862.
Randolph Field (21 7/12) 681.5.
Ohio State (4) 631.
Iowa Preflight (1/3) 399.5.
Great. Lakes (1) 386.
Pennsylvania (3) 328.

Tech 313.
Navy 308.
North Carolina Preflight 216.
Second ten: 11-Purdue 128; 12- 

California (1) 80; 13-Tulsa 79;. 14- 
March Field (1) 75; 15 and 16-Mlch- 
lgan and Southern California, 59 
each; 17-Tenncssee 52; 18-Bain- 
bridge Nani < 2 >. 50; 18-Second Air 
Force <1,4> 48.5; 20-Indlana 47.

Other vote getters:» Illinois 40; 
El Toro, C a lif. Marine (1) 36; 
Washington 25; UCLA 22; Mississip
pi State 21; Norman, Okla., Navy 
(1/4) 17 1 2; Virginia (1) 16; Morris 
Field 14; Yale 13; Wake Forest 8; 
Texas 7; Alabama 5; Tulane 4; 
Wisconsin 2; Duke 1.

e Sky Giants have been pointing 
the Randolph game all season, 
ring that will be when the state 
Ice championship is determined. 
Y'd like to reach

The toughest blow of all came 
when British paratroopers dropped 
at Megara last Thursday, and help
ing one of them out of his chute I 
asked him In desperation if he knew 
how the series came out.

‘Tm  not Sure," he replied in a 
thick Lancashire dialect, "but I 
think a St. Louis team won."

Anyway, we three correspondents 
wanted to make a numbers bet 
among ourselves, but all the money 
to be had was In Oreek drachmas. 
And since one buck now is worth 
150 million drachmas you can see 
there is no percentage in that.

The only fellow worse off than we 
three correspondents was Lt. Andrew 
Marshal Bristol, Va„ who crash- 
landed his plane in the hills east of 
Megara several days ago and just 
managed to come out of the woods 
this morning. He didn't even know 
the Browns won the penmpit and 
wouldn't believe lt until Sgt. Dan 
McIntyre of Geary, OKla., who was 
among the first Americans to land 
in Eastern Greece, gave us a run
down on the series."

their battle 
with" the Ramblers unbeaten and un
tied. But with Norman navy coining 
up with this kind of team it begins 
to look a little doubtful they'll be 
able to accomplish it.
/ Randolph also is undefeated and 
matted but has played fewer games 
however. In the three the Ramblers 
have run o ff they've outscored any 
other team in the country with 142 
point» to 6 for the opposition. And 
¡Randolph played three of the top 
[outfits of the southwest conference

Nevada isn't on big time, but Capt. Buster McClure is called greatest college tackle in far west. 
Six-foot two, 215-pound, 20-year-old sophomore w a s  all-state two seasons playing for Flora, 111., High.

SUM you. wj 
•The tears 1)1 
But I knov. 
Will Me that 
In loving ir| 
Who paused I

Mountain Landis To 
Return To Home Soon

Californian Takes 
Bareback Prizes

Wüd Horse Is 
Quilling Game

NEW YORK. Oct. 17—(/P)—Gene 
Rambo of Bell. Calif., took away 
the bareback broncho riding contest 
in last night's performance of the 
rodeo at Madison Square Garden. 
Bob Burrows of Burley, Idaho was 
second and Bill Iler of Fort Worth, 
Texas, placed third.

Winners of other events included:
Calf roping: Homer- Pettigrew, 

Grady, N. M., In 15.1 seconds. Saddle 
bronco riding; Andy Curtis, El 
Reno, Okla. Steer-wrestling: George 
Hinkle. Fort Worth, Texas, in 112 
seconds. Wild cow milking: Clyde 
Burk. Comnnche, Okla., In 36 sec
onds. Bull riding: Fritz Becker. Ala
mosa, Colo..

CHICAGO, Oct. 17—(/Py-Baseball 
Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis, who entered St. Lukes hos
pital shortly before the world series 
for a physical check and remained 
to undergo treatment, proposes to 
return to his home within a-few  
days.

The condition of the 77-year-old 
baseball executive was reported as 
greatly improved yesterday. He 
missed the All-St.'Louis world ser
ies, the first fall classic he has not 
attended since he was named com
missioner in 1920.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17—(AV-The 
Wild Horse of the Osage, John Leo
nard "Pepper" Martin is heading 
back to pasture after a one-year re
turn to the big leagues where he 
excited fans with his daring antics 
for 12 1/2 seasons.

The 40-year-old Pepper yesterday 
received his unconditional release 
from the St. Louis Cardinals.

He had requested lt, telling Presi
dent Sam Breardon he figured he 
had served his time as an active ma
jor leaguer.

Martin .came back to the Cardi
nals at the s\art of the 1944 season 
after managing Sacramento and 
Rochester since 1941. He has never 
said what he plans for 1945 and to
day was on his ranch near McAllis
ter, Okla.. and could not be reached 
for a statement. It was believed 
here he would again seek a Job as 
manager somewhere in Double A 
baseball.

.ANE‘8 til 
hop for 4 
’roductH. C|

Two other service teams have un- 
lemished records—Bergstrom field 
[ Austin with three victories and 
lohdo air field with two—but these 
«m s do not meet either Amarillo 
If field or Randolph.
There are six games for the ser- 
ice teams this week-end. Hondo 
lr field starts it o ff by contesting 
>hn Torleton college at Hondo 
hursday night.
The Saturday schedule has ‘Berg- 
rom field meeting Ellington field 
; Austin. Galveston air field going 
i Monroe, La. to play Salman Held, 
ryan air field tackling the newly- 
gantzed Marine air base team trom 
igle mountain lake at Denton and 
1»  Amarillo au fleld-Noimui, naval 
pt4<ai game at Amarillo.
Tex** M rvke team »1 :
U A H — W 1, T I'l* Op

Paper manufacturing from wood 
pulp, in Maine, dates back to 1880. 
Ten years after the establishment 
of the paper mill Industry there was 
a rapid development of the lum
ber,' granite, ice and fishery trades.

r lo r e n c i
»10 North

O p e n e d

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Milt Plepul, Dartmouth back- 

fleld couch, after that Notre Dame 
rout: “X didn't even get. very wet 
in spite of the ratii. Those Notre 
Dame backs went by so fast the wind 
dried oft my clothes."

The Stilte of .New Jersey, one of 
the thirteen original States, was ori
ginally a part of New York, and was 
first settled about 1617 by the Dutch.

The lend-lease administration was 
created Oct. 28, 1941.

’OODIK

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

SERVICE DEPT.
Although Lee Artoe. ex-Chicago 

Bears tackle, had just returned from 
two years in the Pacific when he 
played the first game for the Fort 
Pierce. Fla., navy amphibious base 
:hls fall, he still was able to kick 
off once so that the ball hit one 
of the goal uprights near the top— 
Sgt. Clarence (Hooks) Iott struck 
out 240 men out of a total of 404 
fanned by the mound staff of the 
Kearns. Utah, oversea replacement 
depot during the past season.

Randolph Kiel.l il 
IB— It mm Field 3
Kendo Air Field 2 
»lackland A. F. S 
Ellinrton Field 2 
Lubboek A. F. 2 
MMveetoa A. F. 1 
Bo. Plain* A. F. 0 
Bryan Air Field 0

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with winter weight ofl 
now. We are open 24 hours a
day.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37Texas Boxing Titles 

Are Placed on Line
Big Crowd Expected 
For 10-Round Bout

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 17—(/P)—N. 
B. A. world's lightweight champion 
Juan Zurita and Aldo Spoldl, Euro
pean lightweight titleholder meet 
heir tonight in a 10-round bout. The 
largest crowd ever to witness a pro
fessional fight here is expected to 
be on hand.

Paul Altman and Bobby Montoya;
— -----  Nash Ortiz and Jose Mendoza tangle

tall park with proceeds to go to In 10-round preliminaries, with Joe 
wounded veterans at McCloskey hos- I Laredo and Johnny Villanueva meet- 
pital at Temple. I ing in a four-round curtain raiser.

W ALL PAPER
Excellent »election of patterns 
and colors. Make your selec
tion now.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

218 N. Cayler Phone SOI

Tigers May Drop 
Coach Pete Cawthon

EROOKLYN. Oct. 17—OP)—Tom 
Gallery, general manager of the 
Brooklyn Tigers In the National 
pro football league, today squelched 
rumors that Pete .Cawthon would 
be dismissed as coach.

"Pete will pe with us for the 
remainder of the season," Gallery 
said. "The responsibilities for our 
three losses so far this season def
initely are not his. but due en
tirely to causes beyond human con
trol."

American independence.

Better Wait
RECKON I’LL LET THIN6G 
ÆTAND TILL 1 FIND OUT

WHEN RTDER ÇDHEB B A C K , i l l  
PLU6 HirV- WHOA - HERE HE 
'— r — \ CODEE 

TV ,iJ v * \  JiwBuSCARR! I« ' 
X  TO U T

BETTER. Y NO, LITTLE BEAVER'EVEN 
TAK£-1A'\ I IF SHE IS AN OUTLAW- 

TO J  WE'VE 601 TO 61VEM 0 
OWL / m.HPR FiPsT t o r v j A W P

'NO.ONIT KNOCKEC 
,0BT t  WE'LL TAKE 
\HER TO TH' f  
Y ^ V  CABIN/ J

[4jHAT NOLLY'S SADE IS.' 
SHE'S NOT TH’ KIND TO 
FAINT WHEN A GuN 
OFF/ J ~ l ------ - ^ rDr. Abner Roberts 

‘ OPTOMETRIST

FRECKLES AND HlS wr.iENOS Rear Attack By MERRILL BLOSSEF

W e ll , m r . w o u l d - b e - com m issioner , o f  a t h l e t ic s . letS
DISCUSS VOUR GIGANTIC PUBLICITY PLANS ! —  F O R TY -TW OPop,You s u r e  h a v e  a  

Pe c u l ia r , s e n s e  o f  
D IRECTIO N / m — f

) Pog.Th e  m o m e n t , let4
/  FORGET YOUR POLITICAL 

WAR. AND STABILIZE 
THINGS ON THE H O M E
s— ------ v  FR O N T //

PEOPLE HAVE PHONED ID EXTEND THEIR. SYMPATHY ! TH E Y  S '  
W ERE SORRY ID  HEAR THAT YOU DROWNED ! ,------------- --------------*

1QOTS AND HER BUDDIES

o v - ' . k q v u  ..

iDOKfT T *W .
V fc  TW \S 
V »  y o u «  Ç /  
m m  ( '

____TOO r —J 1 !

eOOTS.MDUtft SUTÄ. T  YbKi'T 
TOO V\UCA TSOOStS.
W \ K )fe  ENO S NNO
v e n u s  w e n  v o u ?

NOVO.V3AAT SHALL V it  
LOOK W  YAATS»,
CO^VAtTlC^ OR \CZs o y s .

w

-3 'T !o

By AL CARP

J O A N  L. SULLIVAN is
TH  ' NAM E, CUPCAKE f T  
LU CK Y A H  HOVE INTO 4 
SIGHT. LIFTIN’ T H E T  H 
TREM ENUUS S T A T C H 'AMI/"LlTA ta I Ki TTVX M l hr i

r  a h  a i m s  t ' s t a y  in  po c patch  W i t  l l  
TIL  SAME HAWKINS DRY. 7  BE a

A h 'M  69  -  IN TH' PRIME W  U ICKY
O' LIFE, BUT a  g a l  c o t t a  a . b o y
LO O K  O UT FO' HER FEW-CHER. \  T H E T  
A H  N EED S A  M AN T 'M A K E  | C 'T S  

B O O T IF U L  M OOSIC W IF  I Y O ’, 
»  IN M AH  D EC LIN IN ' Y 'A R SFT  S JOAN 
I  A H  A IM S  T* LO O K  T H 'S T O C K J L.
\  OVAH A N ' PUT ONE ■tr'SULUVAN 

> -w _ I ASIDE FO' TH' PAY /V
~\ 1  L o -  t h ' r a c e , L /  — \ m g  
'  ) M  d e a r i e . ) .  ■ Wa

TH ' n a m e  1
IS BMXSY
y o k u M ."

A H  D ID N 'T 
,  Q U ITE . _ I K ETC H  1
/ T O ' ^7 N A M E ,
V HONEY//-

TH'SOUD LEAD STATCHOO
O ' C E N TR A L j u b i l e e  p
CORNCOB -  WHICH A H  /  
c o u l d n 't  B u d g e -  S n  
p IS LIFTIN ' MIGHTA BIN TOO MUc”  

OF A  STRAIN FO' A  
WOOMIN

V O ’ r r  1 HV ( a c e . "  JW w
f  ah ; there  it  is . ju s t  '•
AS HE SAID- WITH ONLY 
ONE GUARD BETWEEN 
ME AND As RELEASE , 
f e o m  th is  Diz z y  / 

m a d h o u s e :

t  SHOULD "BE 
>0ACK IN A
L -------„ JIFFY/
f ÍL L  B E V  ^
Xready mm

m  PLATOON ID STOP 
r  the JEEP IS >N A \  MENOY): AS 
COURTYARD OUST THREE ] SOON AS I  SQUARES AWRY, B l'T /CHANGE CLOTHES 
\THERES A GUARD.' /  ILL 9 E O N  , 

rs ^ i\  MY WAY! A

PO N T WASTE TIME ON SERGEANT -
you e rrro ?  g o  an d  -a h -  h e lp  our 

I FffCN PS TAKE THE A lfrS T W ...

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE By MAJOR MOOPLl

t h is  h iv e  is  s o  y r u -  b b t  s t r a ig h t , p l a c
DULL SIN CE THE /( AND SHOW HE’S  GIVING» 
MAJOR TOOK A %  OUT WITH A  SN O R E g  
NiGHT 30B  THAT J) SONATA RI6H 1 NO)W t  
|T COULD G ET  A H  LET 'S  GO O V ER  Y 
BIG THRILL R EA D - ) AND fiNlTCH H iS GUN 

ING TH E AND THAT P IE  TlN >
C O N 6R E6SIO N A LTI H E W EARS ON HVS J 

R EC O R D .' _»*— '/V_U\ V E S T /  1— —

r JQJB'U P U T  1 
/  'EM AT H lS ! 

Í* STATION AT 
THE BREAKFAST 
.TROUGH,THEM 
f STAND BACK
V a n o  voatch  
/  H im  g o  u p
!  LiK-E A  . 

LAND MINE f -

WELL,CUT OUT W 
TH’ DOUGHNUT n 
v M AXIM ’ A N ’ GO 
I TO ROPIN'-- < 
I YOU’LL BOTHER 
V  HIM LESS.» .

NO, 1 AIN ’T BOTHERIN' > 
HIM W ITH PRACTICIN' J 

COW BOY ROPIN' AGIN— 
I ’M MAXIM’ DOUGHNUTS 

AM' THEY STRETCH B E - 
¡1 FO RE I  KIM GIT TO , 
[S TH ’ STOVE AM’ HE 
( GOT H IS S ELF  CAUGHT 
V IM OME OF ’EM /

The Yank» Are Canting BY LESLIE TURNER
wE vT hR oto GOOD.’ Td?* I.L ITEO  A h*ND 

UPT» "  . „WITH THOSE 
■ _  SUPPLIES ■* ■ >

ir  GATHER ^  
r INFORMATION,
SERGEANT. THTfS
WHY I'M HERE. W f 
HEE0 DATA ON JAP 
X DEFENSES... á

'...FACTS WE 
CANT GET WITH 
QECOHNAISiANCI 
PLANES.* ® T  
MEME GOfro 
WORK fast:

FELIPE AN’ JOSP
IN THE C.'-.ST,

’ SABT-L'.' ^

LEARN A LOT 
TO KEEP ALIVE. 
SIR!...MAVÍC

c m  WE DO 
TO HELP 
CAPTAIN? 1
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EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help W anted

V* «« I»
Ifa

?*«■?
.to *u JO wd 1.«
.04 wd .04 wd u7

-d 6 day* »fter discontinu«; 
1 Day t Day» t Daya

IN > I .f i

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About

Dueiikp1 r  armichael
( Insm anc»

2— Memorials _
ho rnucu vonitfht. Brother,

'J he day has been duteiy and ionu I 
J yearn for your quick «fen and luugtter 
And for your light hearted hook 
M isti you, ad much tonight, Brother.
.The tears blind iny eyeu as 1 write 
But I know that God In his mercy 
W ill a«e that through darkness, comes light. 
In loving memqry of our brother 
Who passed away Oct. 15, 1943.

Airs- H. M. Farmer. Wilmington. Calif. 
Mrs. H. B. Burgees, H^nryetta. Okla. | 

Stone, Hereford,_Tex._

____ _ I Notices
Ju. fc. 8CNRW8, garage service. Expert 
jRiechanic. Located at P. K. One Stop, I
Jw l W . Foster. Phone_22C6.______________ I
I a NE ’S MARKET and Service Station. 
Shop for fresh foods and .Phillips 66 
yyooeta. Call 9554, _____________________ I
15 yri. Experienced Furrie
flave fur machine and complete line fur 
Supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 North Sumner.

Opened “Fixit ’ Shop, 720 S. 
Barnes. Ph. 1128

A ll types* repnir work. We specialize in 
Hflectricsl appliances. Bought, sold or re- 

I Merchandise called for and delivered. 
YOUR car ready for winter driving? 
US save yqu that delay and worry by 

f now. »Skinner's Gar-'
. Ph. *$7.

ting It In Shape
70« W, “

roODIK " v d s r e r  to give you that mo- | 
tune up how, before winter sets in. 
US talk it over with yon. Call 48.

'  Save Tires
(U v ,  your front wheel« eorrectly alltgned 
And balanced now.
-Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 315 W . Foster
Joe Cook, .owner and man- j
Sger of Eagle Radiator Shop, 

16 W . Foster. Let us re
pair your radiator for winter
pow. Call 547._______________
W e  hare a complete line of 
fain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
lean. Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown.

Radiator Sliap, 612 
Sent Cook. Ph. 1459

5—-Transportation
WE ARE licensed to Kansas. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas for careful packing 
gnd tranafere. Bruce Transfer*. Ph. 934.

«Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999- Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.

HBo n e  After 2 jk  m. Call 2110.
prioaa

re -So local hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home

Etimiture Store, 504 S. Cuy-
ir.

He*»» Wonted
sic wanted at once for 

employment must 
bave oyrn hand tools. WHl 

j»ay  commission or guarante
ed salary. Excellent oppor
tunity for right man. Plenty 
of work. Skinner’s Garage, 
j j05 W . Foster. Ph. 337. 
Wanted man for sales work 
in men’s clothing depart
ments. Sales .experience not 
necessary. If you have sales 
ability and personality we 
will leach you. Apply to Mr. 
L * »a r  at jLev‘ne’s Dept. Store.
Wanted at once 2 or 3 good 
pervice men. Top pay. Steady 
wdrk. McWilliams Champlin 
“  irvice Station, 422 S. Cuy-t

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

. CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with

' f l o o r  furnaces are»

available.
• Utilities Furnished. 

Reasonable Rent.
persons In

t o p s  w u
other essential Indus- 

will not be considered

Apply of

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Chippers

•  Core Maker

•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers

•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

•  Moulders 
Helpers

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men
Persons in other essential indus

tries wUl not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

22— Rodi,io Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

25— Upholstery A Furn. Repeii
l Bt  US re-upholster your old livingroom 
suite. It will look like new and last better 
than new merchandise. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 142«. Gngtin Upholstery and Grocery
CUSTIN. FURNITURE upholstering and 
full line of groceriea. Ph. 1425 or. come

FEEDS AND SEEDS 

53— Feeds
!BS-

Bperfel for one week only Chîc-d-Line 
16% dairy feed with molasses. No better 
feed made. All feed, no filler at. $8.00 
per cwt. No limit.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

27— Cleaning and Pressing
SEE ÓUR fine display of suite« and over
coat samples for both Indies and mens 
tailored suites and overcoats. The choicest 
of matérial«. Paul Hawthorne, tailor, 206 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

BAVY BALE alfalfa hay, plenty whole 
Harley, high quality Bewiey’« anchor dairy 
and poultry feed.
Get it at Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. U61

V ic t o r y  c l e a n e r s  annum« »  w * * s
of 50c on men’s suits and 5Dc and up 
on ladies’ dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire family. 2200 Al- 

“  Ph. 17««.
s i e
29— Dressmaking

Maries Sew Shop
Open Monday Oct. 16 In balcony of 
Smith Shoe Store. All types of sewing and 
alteration work done. Satisfaction guaran-

30— Mattresses
_ Ti yearn _

teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattreuu  
at the price of ordinary linter. See them at
The Rock Front, Ayer A  Son

100 lb. whole maize at $1.85 
per cwt. That’s our special, 
folks, for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. W e  do cus
tom grinding. Vandover’s 
Feed Store, 541 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 792.
KOK SAI.K -CO,OMI hundir:, of tuguri. See 
Ernest Crane. 2 ^  miles north of four 
corners on Borger highway.

Poultry r a i s e r s, rid your 
flock of worms now. W e  
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d .  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.

PETS

76— Farms and Tracts
To whom it may concern. 
Due to other business, we are 
not selling Moormans mine
rals and will appreciate your 
seeing Mr. L  L  W illis at 
Canadian for your needs. 
Stone and Thomasson.

87— Financial

MOBILES

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— Caterpillar tractor, good con
dition. Cali or write John Spearman, Pam-

Foil s l l .E  10S7 De Boto* four door. In 
fair condition. Bargain at 1425.00. May 
be seen 621 East Francis.
FOR SALE— 1936 model Chevrolet pickup. 
Inquire 910 East Twlford.
FOR SALE 1933 Dodge sedan. Fair tires. 
Price reasonable. Inquire B12 N . LeFora.
FOR SALE— 1941 Buiok sedan. Good tires. 
Inquire 620 N. Frost, Basement apartment.
1956 FORD coupe, radio and heatet. « 860. 
1985 Ford <x»oh. 8266. 1888 Ford coach, 
8226. Other cars at less than ceiling 
prices. New wheel« for all oars and tracks.
Ph. 1061.

C. C. Matheny Tire end Sal
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster.

31— Nursery
W E DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to , lease. 711 N. Somerville.

35— Dirt Hauling

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds_____
FOR ' SALE—lied* Cocker Spaniel female. 
Fine pet for children. Priced reasonable.
Ph. 2342fW. ______

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick
Service

SALARY LOAN CO 
107 F Poster Phone 303

For Dewey— In a Fringed Surrey

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
In service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

FUR SALE Yuunif canury sincera. 402 
N. Hobart Phoue 1S34.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
Call ,760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

FOR RENT— Bedrbom adjoining bath, out- 
Hide entrance. Gentlemen, preferred. 1098 
S. Wynne, north of tracts.
TjADY W IL L  share bedroom with another 
Indy. Kitchen privilege. 1031 East Fisher.
Ph. 1613-W.______________• . _____________
NICELY FURNISHED Inrge front bed-

MERCHANDISE
- -  room. Close in. 217 N. Houston.

37— Household Goods
FOR SAI.F. r, ft. electrulux at ÏSÔ9
Rham.____
FOR SALKLE- Large «ice library table, «olid
oak,- unfolds into complete bed. Antique
piece of furniture. Can 1225-J.______
FOR H A L E - Park finished drop1 leaf table. 
Price 825. Call 19Ì.1-W or 1228 Duncan. 
IO  It SALK Practically new electric wash
ing machine. Inquire 1001 K. Twiford.

N ICELY FURNISHED south bedroom in 
private home adjoining bath. Employed 
couple preferred. 1118 East Franota. Ph.
23X6.___________________________________ ___
NICE SLEEPING rooms for rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1QVR after 6 p. ip.______

WINTER IS 
COMING

Save Gas—Save Oil
Let us tune that slug
gish mofor for wintee 

. driving.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Desoto 

Cars end Dodge Trucks 
Ml N. Ballard Phone IIS

' g ^ | g R B | H B R H i^ ^ g lg ^ § § ip i|  rr  .
Isaac Evans, Cleveland business man who owns three farms in 
nearby Geauga County, is a hot Dewey rooter, and is determined 
to get his rural friends and neighbors out to vote for the G. .O. P. 
candidate, and, incidentally, to persuade Democrats among them 
to switch allegiance. He's pictured above as, in a surrey with a 
fringe on top, drawn by two thoroughbreds especially imported 
from Kentucky, he conducts a one-man countryside campaign. Hia 
electioneering “ arguments" include a jug of cider, some cakes and 

doughnuts and handbills o f his own devising.

Mechanic wanted at Purs- 
ley Motor Co. at once.
N  ACCORDANCE with WMC P rio ri» H* 
'errai Program male worker* applying for 
iobs in this classification must bar* a  
!Jn¡ted State* Employment Servie« refer- 
*al card unless the job la in *  county 
where no United States Employment Herv- 
tee Ig located.________________________________

Boys Wanted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept, now.
Wanted —  M e n  under 60 
year« of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p 
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

EMPLOYMENT ~ ~  

8— Femle/HdfT Wanted
W A N tkD  - l id lM  for ironing. Apply In 
person & t Snloe’s Laundry.______ ■

Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

A t Irwin’s 509 W . Foster
New Hollywood beds, two gizes, cabinet 

| style radio, an electric clock, an extra 
large circulating heater, a coal heater
and a wheel barrow.'Ph. 291.___________
FOR SALE Slightly used bedroom suite 
tnd spring». Inquire 212 East Tyng.

FOR SALE Radio, Silverton cabinet mo
de!, good condition, also 2 piece Wicker 
Ilvingroom suite. 827.50. 524 Hughes St. 
SPEARS FURNITURE Co. ha* plenty of 
white linen window shade*, also other 
colors and all ttiae*. Ph. 685.
FOR SALE -One 9 piece walnut dinning- 
room suite. Same as new. 1 baby grand 
piano, large size. See M. M. Rutherford,
117 N. F rost or call 1016._______________
ONE LARGE and one small electric re
frigerator. kitchen cabinet and dresser. 
Call 1831 after 6:30 or Sunday.
FOR SALE— Dinningroom suite, table bnf- 
fett. chairs, 2 rockers. 2 gas heaters. 1 
dresser, cedar chest, bed Men«!, spring«, 
etc. 1001 Barnes S t» __

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuy'er. Ph. 1688
See our new shipment of bunk beds, Hol
ly ̂ wood twin beds and other twin beds. 
Also studio couches. Livingroom suites. 
Heaters. Bed buggy like now. We have 
a full line of bcautiful woo! blank*.

Home Furniture Co. Specials
New livingroom suites and dinnette suites, 
ulso highchuirs.

61— Apartments
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart- 
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hofei, 406 
South Cuyler.
W IL L  SHAKE nicely furnished home 
(front bedroom! with couple. No children, 
no pets. Teachers or officer and wife 
preferred. Write Box F8. % Pampa News. 
A M E R IC A « HOTEL and Court* for clean, j 
comfortable apartments and ilM *i 
mnm. V  O U I W _________________

63— Wonted To Rent
W ANTED TO RENT By riviilaas, 2 
4 room furnished apartment or house pri
vate bath, by couple only. Mrs. C. L. 
Bradshaw. Adams Hotel, Room 286. 
WANTED— By permanent party non-com
missioned officer and wife a 2, 3 or 4 
roo mfurnished apartment or house. No 
childreii^io^pet^jCal^^O^^jefor^^^jn ,

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71—  Income Property___'__
FOR SALE - 6 room duplex now paying
$90,00 monthly. Priced for .quick sale. 
$J5«K>. See R. R. Holmes, 3 miles south

72—  City Property

87— Financial

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Helo You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W  Foster Phone 339

504 S. Cuyler Ph. 161
8PKCIAL VALUES! On. 5 ptec« break- 
fast set, $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 
set, «15.00. One lounge chair. 85.00. One 
day bed, $7.95. One sofa, $12.00.

Texas Furn. Co. Ph. 607
RAWLKICH PRODUCTS. Ilil.l.«, can ary 
birds and a few bird cages. H. C. Wilkie. 
Ph 1767-W 1*9R W Rinlpv.pt

38— Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR rent, also several nice 
radio* for sale. We have radio service.
Tarpley Music 8 to re. Phone 620_________
K a n o s  —Several baby grands. New car- 
IttBd used upright* and one latest model 
Spine'tte just unloaded at each of our 
$tores. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
flth Street, Amarillo or 817 Broadway St.,
Plsinvipw. ; ____

jU. S. Employment Office
, 206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
S E *IN C  MACHINES repaired oiled and 
•tileh reaamted »1.00 completely overhaul
ed. cleaned, bearlnc tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
22.0« to 13.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. Will #lx them in your 
home. Cull 6S0 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuvier- L. fi. F'lnyrm. mgr.

41----Form Equipment
iP'Qil 8ALE international tractor 11-41 
model 4-row planting attachment and cul
tivator. 2-row power Ukr-nff binder and 
No. 2 McCormick Deer mg separator, also 
1 wind charger, American beauty table 
top oil atove. S. A. or R. L. MeCathern. 
Moheetie. ________

'fU L L -W X ia s  EQUIPMENT CO.
Internnthme) Salea-Service 

Truck*. Traetoi. Tower Unit,

w a n t e d —Cerpeuter work. BiUmnten t 
en on repalre ef m r  kind. Ko jol t 
Urge or too email. Owen Wlleoa. »0» Rid
er St.. Tampa. Tar. Ph. 12M-W after
a p. m.

45— Wearing Apparel
Ü G H T  BIFXIE fur coat sise 14 for sale. 
Excellent condition. Call 283-W.

FOR SALE— WeM located .tourist court,
completely furnisbo«!. Cali 2372.___________
FOR SALE— Small house on 2 lots, fn-
quiro 1016 Scott St.________ ' ______
FOR SALK Five room modem house on 
pavement. $2500. Nice 2 room house with 
hardwood floors, in Wilcox Add., $780.
W. T. Hollis, l’h.1478.__________________
FOR SALE— Five room semi-modem house. 
Four lots. Well fenced. Good out build- 
ingd. Inquire at 411 East Albert.

John Haggard has for sale
, Vacant now 4 room modem house, well 
located* 3 room modern house on pave- ( 
meat. Have some excellent income prop. 
rrty listings. Call 900. ________________

FOR SALE— Two 5 room houses one va
cant soon, also three room house, all mo
dern. all on pavement. Mrs. W . C. Mi-
tchell. Call 283-W ._________________________
FOR SALE— House trailor. sleeps four, 
good condition. Inquire 704 W. Foster rear.

Two three room houses, se
mi-modern, close in, for sale. 
Phone 1993-W.
F6R SALE— 1941 Indian trailer house fae- 
♦ory built. 21 ft. like ruyvr Sieeph tour 
new tires. Modern Court, 323 W. Brown.
C. R. Gray, _____________

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
Nine-room duplex, nicely furnished, close 
in. Two 6 room duplexes, close in, North 
Si«ie, with other income property connect
ing, good .terms. Niee 6 room modern 
home with 2 and 4 room npnrtments, close 
in on pavement. 3 two room houses fur
nished. on corner lot. $2000. Beautiful 
8 bedroom home near pew high school. 
Many other good buy«. Call 2872.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
If yon w »  ¡ntvrwrted in r«al ntntc of any 
type ,<v me firot. Office l i t  N. Frost. 
fhrm. »0«______________ •

MARINE VETERAN HOME
Marine Oorporsl Melvin D. Harbi- 

son, son of Mr. Clarence E- Harbi 
son of Borger has returned from 
overseas duty in the South Pacific, 
and is spending a 30-day furlough in 
the home of the Leo D. Saulsburys, 
401 E. Poster.

Cpl. Harbison, a member of the 
Second marine division, was in the 
engagement of Tarawa and the bat- 
tje of Saipan. He wears the Presi
dential Unit Citation for that en
gagement.

Harblson attended school here in 
Pampa for a while.
COMMENDED IN FRANCE 

A letter and clipping from a 
French paper was received recently 
from Pvt. James C. Zuspan by hts 
mother, Mrs. W- E. Melton. Pvt. 
Zuspan was killed in Belgium Sept. 
10. and the letter has been re
ceived since that time.
' The clipping, from a French news

paper. told of Pvt. Zuspan's bat
talion. the 237th, being awarded a 
unit citation for their role in the 
D-Day assaults on the Normandy 
beaches. The citation read, “ex
traordinary heroism and outstand
ing performance of duty in action.” 
HOME AFTER THREE YEARS 

Sgt. Jack Benton is at home for 
the first time in three years after 
serving overseas for the last 33 
months with the medical corps in 
the India theatre.

Sgt. Benton is visiting with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W D. Ben
ton. and will go in 21 days, to Miami 
Beach, Fla., for reassignment.

To remove stubborn soil from fab
rics, spread the material over the 
palm of the hand and brush with a 
soft brush.

Never pin garments at elastic 
waistbands to the wash line. Drape 
over the line or pin at some other 
point.

The Amazon, principal river of 
South America, is about 3,500 miles 
and it has 12 tributaries, each 1,000 
or more miles long.

Demo Qubsters 
To Hear Bricker

DALLAS. Oct. 17—WV-The 1,500 
members of the Southern Democrat
ic club, are specifically invited by 
leaders of the Texas regulars to hear 
Gov. John H. Bricker, Republican 
•nominee for .vice president, speak in 
Dallas Oct. 25.

E. B. Germany, chairman and Mrs 
P. R. Carle ton. co-chairman, of the 
regulars issued a joint statement 
last night that they, together with 
J. Hart Willis, Dallas county chair
man of the club, had asked that a 
section of 1.500 seats be set aside at 
Fair Park auditorium for the Brick- 
er address.

The Southern Democratic club is 
a companion organization of the 
Texas regulars.

“The electors of the Texas regu
lars are not pledged to any candi
date for president or vice-president 
and we personally have open minds 
on the subject,” the statement said.

Tire statement added that "Gov
ernor Bricker's announced views on 
principles of gavernment are more 
nearly the principles of southern 
democrats than those of any man 
in the race, particularly as regards 
states’ rights." 9 ____

'Fair Opportunity'
Is Asked lor Rainey

PORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 17—(A5) 
—Kenneth Womack of Forth Worth, 
president of the student council of 
the University of Texas, and June 
Dameron of Hereford, Tex., secre
tary, have requested a “ fair oppor
tunity” for Dr. Homer P. Rainey as 
president of the university.

•The request was made in a let
ter to the university regents which 
was made public yesterday.

“Recent press reports indicated 
►hat our state university of Texas 
constitutes a crisis throughout the 
,tatc," the letter stated. “Univer-

sity students, especially those who 
are Texans, feel a deep pride in the 
educational institutions of our stâte 
and we are now chagrined and per
plexed at the lack of understanding 
shown by the board of regents as to 
the proper relationship between ■  
administrator and his 
board.”

Wash greens such as spinach, wa
tercress, etc., In tepid water and the 
grit will disappear more easily.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button «Covering—Battan Hates 

Hemstitching

Pompo Home Appliaacap
119 N. Frost Plume 384

H E A R

nun LEWIS. J1
Monday Thru Friday

j g g f f e v  6 •»* m-
B S ffid k  v r o in t lKPDN

Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

17— Beauty Shop Service
ORCHID BEAUTY Sslon In til« Cornbn- 
Wurlor Budding. Expert operators «ml 
advisors on rnMnrtiei. Bring your bennly 
problem to us. Call 664.
THE BLITE Btfiuty Shop is open for 
business nml invite old customers and 
n pw jo  visit u*. Call 768 for appointment. 
IDEAL BEAUTY Shop sdvkHS jrou to 
come in, we have proper equipment tftid 
expert: operators. 108 8« Cuyler. Ph. 1818. 
IF  YOUR hair I* your worry pns* that 
worry on to us. We know how to care 
for {t and moke ft look R’* best. Imperial 
Beauty Shop. Ph, 1884.

46— Miscellaneous /
A GIRL and lluy’s S F  bicycle, new pufnt, 
new tires, double wardrolic. 6 ft. ivory 
Yhelvinir bookcase, cabinet combination, 
iron baby bed and day bed. 711 N. Som- 
orvilfe._____________________
SEE OUR new Um  at beauttfnl hand 
tooled purse, and wallets. These moke 
heautiful lifts to include in that Christ
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard- 
<ww» (V  *»h 4P

46-A— Wanted To Buy-
WANTED T V  Ü JY--Portable' '«leetrle i
S3LB 3Ì! ine in Rood rr 
W A fh ’ TO BUy T "

condition. Ph. 96fl«J. 
Rood I able model 

t adió. Call 1832-J after f# p. m. or 866

HAVE YOU tAken advanfeRe o f the eon- 
vienenco of a nelfthborhood shop? Plenty 
o f parkins space and excellent service. 
The Priscilla Shop, 317 N. Starkweather. 
Ph. >46._________
FOR A SOFT 'beautiful wave, machine, 
machincless or cold wave, that will Rive 
lantinR beauty call 406 and make /our 
appointment with Mi Lady Poudre Box.

48— Form Product«
REGISTER EARLY at Grand Dads for 
biR fat Chrisima* present Your Feed Store 
l i l  H. Cuyl«i________

RUBY W YLIB, The La Bonita Beauty 
Shop at 621 S. Bamea. Conveniently lo
cated. Make your appointments reRularly.

19— Floor Sending___________
MOORES FLOOR Bandln« and Ph Wh 
In«. Portnbk power will « •  n a fw h w  
Phon« 4L 41'» N« Y«nc«r.

51— Fruit«, Vogotoblo«
HAVE VOW tried Neel's Market lor that 
hard to find Item In foods? We have 
f resh foods at all limes. 22» 8. Cuyler.

Jone»’ Quick Service Market, 
{ -0 3 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262.

20— Plumbing and Heating
D E » MOORE w iir ’«ive^ynu *n estirriR ive you an estimât« 
on your heating system installation. Call 
102.

21— Turkith Both», Swedish

____
W ltY  BUFFER from rheunstlsma arthri
tis. lumbago, haad voids and nervous 
disorders. Get a 21 bath nraras and feel 
the «xroUaat amatu. Lueille's Bath
705 W. Foster. Ph. «7.

BE SURE to include Isrse i»epper mint 
sticks In your service man's box or for 
that Halloween party. We have plenty 
of fine eookins apples. A full line of 
sll fresh fruits, vegetable* and groceries. 
Watch for bananas - this week at

Day’» Market
414 S. Cuyler Ph. 1841-W

32— Uvettock
FOR BALE-Jersey milch row r, years 
old. Heevy producer. W. N. Larkin, Col- 

Plant, LeFora. VK

Sunday, Monday, and Always
J. E. Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
5 room house on E. Twiford, $4.000. 7 
rt»om modern house on 2% acres. 10 room 
house plenty outhlidinRs on 8 acre* for 
sale or trade. 4 room house hardwood 
floors, $3250. 8 room furnished dlfplex on 
N. Frost. 7 room modern. 2 floor fur
naces and 3 room garage apartment, on 
cast Francis. Will take smaller house In 
trade. Nice 5 room North West St. Large 
4 room house with acreage on Clarendon 
highway to trade for home in Cook-Adams 
or North Side of Pampa.

Every night in the week, 

one or more Mutual time periods 

have ratings higher than 

the programs broadcast over 

any other network at 

the same hour.

John Haggard S p ec ia l»!
Fjvo room house, hardwood floor*, near 
East. Ward school. Priced right, 4 room 
louse, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave
ment. Call 909.____________________________
FIVE ROOM house on Fisher St. $4756. 
Five room house. North Cuyler St. price 
$3500. Seven room house 420 W. Kings- 
mill price $4500. Five room house, East 
Francis price $3750. Four room house with 
3 room house on hack. 4 lots Rt 219 North 
Nelson, all fenced, price $4260. Five room 
house North West, price $8750. Two du
plexes. Rood location on my Mat at good 
buys. I have some cheap homes on South 
Side, also 6 sections of good ranch Unds 
for sale.
Lee R. Banks 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg, Bu». Ph. 388 Res. 52

KPDN
YOUR

76— Form« and Tracts 
Two stock farms near Mobe- 
etie and Laketon. also 640 
acres wheat land, improved, 
near White Deer. C. H. 
Mundy. Call 2372.
T h r e r  Section  R an ch  located
3 miles of Pa 
ment, 75 acres

t»r*n, mare coil, goon sa 
Roll» Kgmfk. on Cooper 
northeast of Skellytowp. ~  
FOR S A L E -T w o  s l|

a on pave
as in farm, bal

ance crass. Possession with 
sale. Stone and Thomasson 

Phone 1766.

MUTUAL Broadcasting System

Station

R BALI
2 roqmK. b»m asd oatbiiilgln__ —



Jewel Tones Add Kplcc to Wardrobe

Dressmaker Detailed Casual Dresses

P A G E  8

Stoppage 
Is Set

Why the Enemy Stoqgers
DALLAS. Oct. 17—(/f*i—A "slioW 

cause" .bearing will be held in Dal
las tomorrow by Uie Eighth region
al rrar labor board “ In order to avert 
a possible work stowage at the Port 
Arthur refinery of the Gulf Oil cor
poration,”  the board said today.

The board said Its records showed 
that the company had refused to 
extend expired contracts with locals 
23 and 264. oil workers international j 
union. CIO. Involving general pro-1 
duction and maintenance workers 
pending negotiations of new agree
ments. and that the union member
ship has threatened to strike on the 
basis of the company's refusal.”

In  another press release th<* board 
said that tile national W L3 had de
nted an appeal bv the Gulf OH cor
poration. and affirmed a June 2 di
rective order of the regional board 
IB a dispute with laboratory work
ers of the corporation at Port Ar
thur. a special classification also 
members . of locals 23 and 254, 
OWTO.

Job classifications and wage rates 
approved for the laboratory work- 
ers. said the regional board, were, 
tester foreman *140 per hour; as- j 
datant tester foreman St.35; pilot 
plant operator $1 34; No. 1 mainten
ance mechanic $1.35; tester helper | 
95 cents: laboratory trainee 60 cents, 
and laboratory tester $110 to $1.22., 
The schedule was retroactive to Feb j 
H  j gdtV. ■ I

The board said the hearing in the 
matter of the general workers would 
begin about 2 p. m

Pres. Roosevelt To 
Speak October 27

WASHINGTON, Oct 17 — bP — 
President Roosevelt will deliver a 
major campaign soeeth from Shibe 
patk In Philadelphia the night of
b et. n .

The speaking date was announce« 
by David L. Lawrence. Pennsylvania 
democratic national committeeman, 
after a conference at the White

H f i f i f e  tbwy-
Lawrence and several others, in- 

eluding Andrew J. Higgins, New- 
Orléans war constructor, called on 
Mr. Roosevelt as representatives of j 
business men for Roosevelt. Inc.

The Philadelphia speech will uo 
to the nation through the joint I 
sponsorship of businersnien lor 
Roosevelt Inc., and the Pniladelphia 
city democratic committee Aimed

One million tons of bombs hare fallen on the enemy since Pearl 
Harbor— a volume of explosives which, as shown on chart above, 
are equal to the combined weight of^ 22 and a quarter battleships 
of the 45,000-ton Iowa class. Almost half of the total has been 
dropped since D-Day in Europe, according to Gen. H. H. Arnold^ 
A A F  commander, who promises that the second million tons wt”  

fall ‘‘in only a fraction of the time required for *hr i  -

Networks Named
, As Qeiendants 
In Libel Sail

MILWAUKEE, O ct 17 — (JT) A 
omplaint demanding that Oov.

Thomas E. Dewey, the republican 
Presidential candidate, his running 
mate, Oov. John W. Brlcker. and 
Rep. Clare Boothe Luce retract al
leged “defamatory and untrue ut
terances" against president Roose
velt was filed with the federal 
communications commission today 
by William B. Rubin, Milwaukee 
attorney and former democratic 
candidate for governor of Wiscon
sin.

Named as defendants were the 
National Broadcasting Co., the Col
umbia Broadcustlng Co., the Mu
tual Broadcasting Co. and the Blue 
Network-

Rubin, bringing the action as a 
citizen “who uses the radio to in
form himself on political matters,” 
demanded that the * broadcasting 
companies call upon Oov. Dewey. 
Oov. Brlcker and Rep. Luce “ to 
make corrections and retractions 
over each and every one of the 
radios heretofore used by them.” 
and that the republican speakers 
hereafter be required to file manu
scripts at least 48 hours before 
speaking and that the networks de
lete all false statements.

Rubin's complaint alleged that the 
three speakers named have "w il
fully, maliciously and repeatedly 
made unjustified charges'”  against 
the President; that they have false
ly accused him of unprepareaness; 
falsely charged him with the respon
sibility for the Pearl Harbor disas
ter and falsely held him responsible | 
for unnecessary loss of American i 
life.

He said that If the networks i 
failed to comply with the demands i 
set forth in the petition, objec
tions would be filed against the 
renewal of radio licenses of broad
casting stations carrying the "o f- | 
fending talks.”

T l WCSTION OF EDIBLE FATS AND OILS
' n  muukf u.r„ ~iiU y uses,-Si.

2430.7

EDME FATS 
AN0 01S

H H J K

150.3

(A HESERVm

BJil.T

1841.3

1566.1

1197.8

460. .

' «  MILLION Of P0UN5S >

Because U b  end oils ere ihort ell over the world. War Food Adminiib a- 
♦ion nliocatni edible supplies, giving first consideration to tbe needs  ̂of 
•be ermed forces, then United States civilians, than needs of our allies. 
In order to maintain this balance, used cooking fet must be kept rolling 
in at the rate of one pound e month per family, so that edible food fats 
will not have to be divoried to war or civilian industrial, use.

Pampa News Waul Ads Get Result»

NORWEGIAN
(Continued From Page O n«)

Nazi occupants, whd are tightening 
estrlctivc measures. The Norweg
ians said they had accurate lnfor- 
r,alien showing the Germans were 
moving together into selected apart
ment houses nfter ordering out the 
Norwegians. Nazi suicide squads 
;ould convert such buildings into 
lefenuc strongholds.

The stiffening Norwegian reslSt- 
mce was first noted last spring 
.viien a Nazi mobilization of three 
dnstes. which could easily be divert
ed to military training, was- 
hwarted. Thousands of young 
Xorwegiuns vanished from homes 
tnd factories Into the forests and 
mountains. Nazi conscription offices 
•vere blown up, records were burned.

Since then, planned sabotage 
against war industries has grown. 
Die program recently was high
lighted by a scries of bold attacks.

An aluminum factory at Ilolino- 
trand was blown up. A carborun
dum plant at Nydalcn. a trans- 
ormer plant at Konsbcrg and a 
hell factory at Raufoss were burned 
md blasted by patriots. The last 
ob was so effective that the Raufoss 
ilanl is said to be operating at only 
>nc tenth capacity.

The kings of Egypt have been 
traced by name back beyond the 
first dynasty, which started about 
3,400 B. C. ___________

Turkey hens produce 50 per cent 
more eggs their first laying year 
than they do In any subsequent year.

T U E S D A Y ,  OCTOBER 17, 1744

Black Market in % 
Liouor Controlled

WASHINGTON. Oct 17 — OP) -  
Prire Administrator Chester Bow- 
les said loday tj»e liquor black mar
k'd. which “reached gigantic propor
tions" early this year, now is 
tuallv h thing ef the 
liquor again moving 
chuimels."

Bowles if|x>rted that the treas
ury's alcohol fax unit, the depart
ment ol' justice, various state boards, 
state and local police and > the Pro
vost marshal's office of tile a Any 
all had aided OPA is breaking up 
the black markets.

"vir
ile nast with 
In legitímate

Adm. RoberUJl. Peary was accom
panied by a Negro and four Eskimos 
when he discovered the North Pole 
in 1909. •

W INDOW  AND DOOR 
-FRAMES (

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1236

Wm. T. Fraser A Co.
THE INSURANCE Men

' A[lton.,bit,, f mprniat Ion, Vir. u l
MaMlttr laaaruca

m  W. K in gs«ill Phone 1044

JAP FLEET
< Continued irom page 1>

cd the second week of

Rayburn Arrives for 
Political Activities

primarily at business the time for j  JapalVs Ryu|{yu . Formosa - Philip- 
two radio networks which will catty ipines defense Une ,vith 
the address will be paid for by the 
businessmen .- association.

'laving' Memorials 
Coming Into Vogue

sorties over the Philippines.
During the iirst Week of these 

raids between 828 and 843 Japanese 
aircraft were destroyed and 146 
surface vessels sunk or damaged.

South of the Philippines Gen. 
Douglas MacArfhurs fighter-es-1

blasting i
ABILENE, Oct. 17—WP)—-Sam Ray- 

renewed j burn, speaker of the house of repre-

Icorted bombers made their fourth
WASHINGTON Oct. 17__lA'i—The  ̂mass attack in two weeks on the

trend now is toward living” war j vital Balikpapan*otl refineries of 
memorials, such as community cen- I Borneo, again leaving it in flames, 
ters, auditoriums and recreation Between 49 and 67 enemy inteecep-

...........tors were shot down—the greatest
bag of any single Southwest Pa
cific raid.

Tokyo reported 14 Superforts, 
striking in four waves, bombed I

parks. Instead of the traditional 
tablet-bearing shalt, mausoleum or 
bronze shaft.

This was reported today bv Paul 
V. McNutt, federal security ailmin- 
Istrstoi, in announcing the agencyV 
oonsuttanls are available to com
munities planning memorials to the 
men and women in the armed serv
ice. ___________  ___________  '

The Hungarian city ol Szeged Is 
of prehistoric origin.
T y  V\- •  a a

Statistician figure that if all tho 
lumber cut In the United States dur
ing the past 135 years were stacked. 
It would make a cube exactly one 
mile In each dPnension.

AT FIRST
.SIGN OF A

U S E  I

Cold Preparations as directed

sentatives, arrived today for cere
monies in his honor, conferences 
with democrats of west central Texas 
and an address tonight at a Roosc- 
velt-Truman rally.

The speaker was to be honor 
guest at Bear Cover ranch, 14 miles 
south of Abilene, and to be taken 
to Camp Barkeley and the Abilene 
army air base. A guard of honor 
and a 17-gun salute was to be ac
corded him at each place.

Accompanying Rayburn were Larry j 
L. Eea.v of Dallas, state party chair
man; Col. Myron Blalock of Mar
shall, democratic national commit
teeman. and Congressman Wright 
Patman of Texarkana, who was toSwatow on the China const oppo- ,L,,ni<11 ol Texarkana, who was to 

site Formosa vesterdav. Nwalow ■' twenty-iourth senatorial
district Democratic womens rallywas not mentioned in the army's 

I report on yesterday's second Il-2'i 
j  raid on Formosa's Okayama arsenal 
rand Hcito airshops.
| Even Nippon's usually victorious 
I armies in Southeast China wen1 
slowed down. Two strongly rein
forced Japanese columns struck at

in the afternoon.

Peacemaker Award 
Goes to Texan

AUSTIN, Oct. 17—l/P)—Staff mem-
Chinese west and northwest of Mg-
nan in an effort to mopup Allied : newsuaire? w is^ h e ' .^ iv  e.ateellre 
defenses so they could swoop down | da|]y in the nation to receive U «
upon the U. S. air base at Liuchow 
Heavy fighting was reported 25 
miles north of Kweilin. .

Japanese resistance stiffened in 
front of their* Southwest Burmese 
base at Tiddim. .

Admiral Niiiiil/.'s report on the 
Formosa action indicated that Jap
anese fleet units came out. In I he 
belief that land-based bombers 
and torpedo planes had already 
raised Imvor with (lie Halsry- 
Mitscher force. But “ i l l  discover
ing our fighter strength unimpair
ed." the ednununique said, the Jap
anese "avoided action” and ran. 

j In the three cays ol aerial as- 
I .vaults on Formosa, 191 Nipponese 
j plants pressed attacks against the 
j  V. S sea forges Ninety-five of them 
j were shot down. Five American 
| planes were lost In this defensive 
j action.
! The Japanese aerial torpedoes lilt 
| "two medium sized ships," Nlmttz 
said, tut caused “no damage of 

i consequence to our battleships or 
I curriers."

peacemaker award for 1943-44 from 
tire Associated Collegiate press.

The award was given for superior
ity in news coverage, editing, fea
tures. typhogrnphy, editorals and 
makeup.

Two sets of editors were repou- 
sible for the 11)41-44 Texan. Weldon 
Brewer of Mount Vernon and' Jack 
Maguire of Denison, editors, and 
James R Yoder of Weimar and 
Marifranees Wilson of Brazoria, as
sociate editors.

COLOGNE •
(Continued From Page One)•

bert Kesserling realigned his troops 
for an effort to hold Bologna, com
munications ccpter menaced by U. 
S. Fifth army troops only 10 miles 
away. Fifth army men gained up to 
1,000 yards in the mountains before 
Bologna yesterday. In the Adriatic 
sector. New Zealand units advanced 
on a broad front north of the Riml- 
ni-Bologna highway._________

Soil Filed Against 
Stale-Owned Railway

D ALIAS, Oct. 17—(IP)—A Man
damus suit, filed by A. F. Carter in 
behalf of taxpayers, to require 
Chairman E. R. Gregg and the board 
of managers of the Texas State rail
road to account for funds of the 
state-owned line, is cn file hr 88th 
district court here.

The line, leased by the Texes and 
New Orleans Railway company, runs 
between Palestine and Rusk. Carter, 
in the petition filed yesterday, asks 
that the lease be cancelled and that 
an experienced railroad man be ap
pointed as a receiver to operate the 
tine.

Court attaches said citations were
issued.

Carter's petition stated that the 
board of managers had accepted the 
audit made by the T. &  O. and 
that T. & O- financial statements 
to which it was entitled, 
did not allow the state the revenue 
to which It, was entitled.

The line Is one of the two state' 
owned railroad lines in the nation. 
The other is in North Carolina.

Inhabitants of the Commander 
Islands, situated In the Bering Se* 
are descendants of Russians and 
Aleuts.

The Rocky mountains were once 
called the Stone mountains.

A-famous British hangman is 
Source of a word familiar in ev

the
source of n worn familiar in every 
shipyard—Ills name was Derrick.

If you store food in porcelain 
enameledware containers. y o u  
might heat it right In the container.

YOUR HOME I
i n v e s t m e n t :
• n e k w in  W illiams

HIGHEST QUALITY
VARNISH

Not for
wood-

SfUffwiN W ill iam s

P0RCH&DECK 
PAINT

^  _  Make your porch lay
$4)65 ‘"Welcome.” A heauri- 

I z *  | fui, tough and lavting 
^  *—u I ,  ftnuh.

Muse win-W illiams

f l o o r  
E NAME L

Colorful, high-gloat 
enamel made to walk 
an. For wood, compoai 
Boo, cement floor». 1  Q f ,

Honston Bros, Inc.

Soldiers Nilch-Hike 
Home Without Leave

BALT’ MCRE. Oct, 17—(/P)—Tile 
story of four soldiers who went 
AWOL in India and used forged Cur- 
lough papers to hitch-hike by plane 
to the United States was related by 
the Third service command.

The four landed at Miami, the 
command reported, and three al
ready have been picked up or re
turned. *

One soldier from Erie, Pa.,' who 
had been hospitalized in* India re
turned to his home after landing 
at Miami but the youth s father de

clined to permit Ipm to stev after I 
learning he was AWOL and the 
soldier went back to the Miami air 
base.

He Is being held there for return 
to India and a probable eourt mar
tial. the command related.

Two others were picked un by 
second service command military 
police In New York and the where
abouts of the fourth is not known, 
the command added,

Chrislmas Parcels To 
Cl's Smash Record

f i r W ffl.T f ’nttliwitrflr

4P* W. Fouler
l.vm hrr

r f t W I N - W l L L I A H S

P a i n t s

NEW YORK. Oct, 17—iff*— A rec
ord-breaking 17,474,830 Christmas 
parcels—more than three times test 
year’s total -have been turned over 
to the port of embarkation for 
delivery to soldiers overseas. Post- 

I master Albert Goldman’s office said 
today.

Contrary to rxjjeeteltens. the 
postmaster's office said, there was 
no test minute rush to beat the 
mailing deadline last midnight.

Officials said they expected the 
number of parcels would be .vast

ly swelled when packages irom far 
western point« antra here.

C LO V IS
W ILD C A TS

HARVESTERS
S p .m . Friday Nite 
H a rve s te r P a rk
Buy your tickets at downtown 
drug stores and avoid delay a lp  
box office.

Adults . 60c. Students 30c1 t f ”
Reserve seals ior remaining lour home 
games on sale in business office in city 
hall. $1.20 including tax.

m im9'

Before you buy o winter coat, be sure to keep in mind 
That Penney coats hove quality of very special kind:
Fine lines ond careful tailoring, and fabrics good os gold,
To give you endless happy wear, and keep you safe from cold.

PIVO T Y O U R  W A RD RO BE A RO U N D

Wonderfully soft, wonderfully long-wear
ing woolens in vibrant new colors or basic 1 
dark shades emphasized with rich velve
teen touches, bright buttons and soft 
dressmaker details. -Favorite Chester
fields with softer lapels! Fitted models 
with pocket concealing flange-fronts! 
Classic boy coats!

Deep-Piled cr Suede-Smooth

1 9 75
Free-swinging Chesterfields, bo ycoats or 
form-fitting styles in lively new colors. 
Handsomely etched with velveteen. 12 
to 20.

Far Ores.*,-Up or Play
G I R L S '  C O A T S

1 * V 7 5

Bright-toned fleeces, soft 
mixtures for good looks. 
Velveteen etched Chester
fields, princess lines.

Beloved, every-hour classics in two- 
piece, button-front ond shirtwaist 
styles softly accented with clever 
stitching, bright buttons, bold belts. 
Gently tucked, pleated or shifred for 
figure-loveliness. Bright colors.«

LADIES' DRESSES
Greatly reduced, 
crepes, woolens, 
selection.

Rayon, 
A  good


